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'it is my considered
judgment that our affiliated unions and members should lend every
practical support in defending Bridges in this
case."

)
ON BR' GES
1 FR AMEI101
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--Thousands Anti-Labor Activities Of
c„_00)
Answers Accusers
Defense Presents
ASupport FBI Brought to Light
Evidence Against
rr
P.1111,1P MURRAY.
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SAN FRANCISCO—Thousands
of workers are voluntarily par.
icipating in the far-flung activities of the Harry Bridges defense
committee, George Wilson, execuive secretary, said this week,
Full-time bureaus are establishec.1 in New York City, Washington, D. C., Los Angeles, Portland, Ore., and Seattle, Wash.
Sherman H. D al y r in p I e,
Workers of
Rubber
United
America president, and David J.
McDonald, secretary of the
Steel Workers Organizing Comv.........
.
001 mittee, comprise the national
CIO committee.
Virtually every CIO industrial
gaasa---'41union council on tha Pacific coast
has formed Bridges Defense cornittees for coordinating the work
in their respective areas, Wilson
dhsaid.
Hundreds of CIO local
unions have defense committees,
too.
1I
;.,.....„.„... 111 "These committees already
have distributed
more than
0;=;:sook 250,000 pieces of literature on
a the second trial not including
the 150,000 issues of this special
i,==isoills edition of The VOICE," he said.
added."
liF=1;
"Without these volunteer
workers the story of the Bridges
Persecution c o u Id not be
brought home to the labor
movement."
LABOR PRESS
sasigigh In addition to pamphlets and
Special material on the trial, the
Francisco committee sends
out a weekly press release to more
than 600 labor papers throughout
'
he United States.
More than 2300 California
nions receive a weekly newsletter for use on bulletin boards, or
reprinting in shop papers and Meal bulletins.
"The failure of the commeroz::::::00
.
cial press to accurately report
this attack on labor has made it
necessary for the defense cornmIttee to supply the labor press
,
with a news service," Wilson
added.

rfro

SAN FRANCISCO—As the dominant part played by the FBI in the Bridges case
comes more to light through the testim ony of witnesses Maurice Cannalonga and Jim
O'Neil, it is evident that the FBI, in aims and methods, parallel Germany's Gestapo.
A recent survey by the Bridges*
Defense Committee charges that tinuously indulged in by the
although J. Edgar Hoover has : FBI.
built up himself and the Federal
"The FBI has spied upon UniBureau of Investigation as the ted States senators, men who are
friend and protector of the Ameri- now seated in the Supreme
can people against crime and "sub- Court and other • outstanding
versive elements," the record actu- persons whose views did not
ally shows that
coincide with Hoover's."
"Hoover is the 'Little Hitler'
In 1939 the FBI was linked with
Of an organization of 2,050 the strike-breaking Cleveland Inpeople which he runs in dictator- dustrial Safety Council, and in the
ial fashion as personal political Spring of 1940, a 9-month strike
and publicity machine.
of the International Union of Mine,
"He opposes civil service for Mill and Smelter Workers at
FBI employees.
Ducktovvn, Tenn., was smashed
"FBI members who tried to when the FBI arrested 22 strikers,
unionize were fired and black- held them incommunicado for 6
listed.
days in a makeshift concentration
"The FBI has a labor turnover camp, third-degreed them, and
of 70%, hiring and firing at wrung false "confessions" from 5
will.
men. The strike was lost.
"Of all the crime-fighting PICKETS
agenties of the federal governIn speech before the New York
ment, the FBI has next to the Chamber of Commerce, Hoover
lowest percentage of convictions boasted that he had 4,800,000 sets
gained from arrests made.
of "criminal" fingerprints. Those
"Hoover uses the FBI as a who are startled at the increase of
labor-spy and
union - busting the criminal population should
agency.
know that many of these prints
"Wire-tapping, use of agents are marked simply "picketer,"
provocateur, illegal entry and while others carry the notation
arrest, brutality, third degree "union agitator."
methods, and other violations of
In August, 1940, Hoover publaw and civil liberties are con(Continued on Page 2.)

Citizens Defense
Group Formed
NEW YORK—Formation of a Citizens Committee for
Harry Bridges was announced this week by Orson Welles,
John Henry Hammond, Jr., of New York, and Prof. F. 0.
Matthiessen, of Harvard university, from the committee
headquarters, 11 West Forty-second street.

The committee is national in*
scope and includes educators,
writers, stage and screen personelides, clergymen, artists and
others.
More than 65 persons became
sponsors of the committee on the
invitation of Mr. Welles, the
playwright-producer, Mr. Hammond, music patron and critic,
and Mr. Matheson, professor of
English. The committee will rally
support of non-labor organizations
SAN FRANCISCO.—It. is un- and persons, according to the anS A N FRANCISCO. — I t
lawful to sing the song "Casey nouncement.
would
'be hard to find two
ones," according to serious conIn their letter of invitation to
tention of the prosecution in the sponsors Mr. 'Welles, Mr. Ham- witnesses in the same
court
second Bridges 'trial here.
mand and Prof. Matthiessen with
blacker
records
than
Chief prosecutor against Bridg- pointed out:
es entered into evidence against
Mr. Bridges is now on trial William C. McQuistion and
the union official a copy of
an in a second deportation hear- Peter J. Innes, star prosecuId IWW song book.
ingst he only man in the United
•"I want to call the coast's States ever to be tried twice in tion witnesses in the Bridges
ttention to the song entitled this illarffieV. On the pretext of deportation case.
'Casey Jones,'" Prosecutor Del a new law passed after an exMcQuistion, at the time he was
Guercio said, "as proof of the haustive hearing and acquittal testifying
before the Diees ComWW advocacy of sabotage.
by Dean James M. Landis, he mittee, was .arrested on
suspicion
"I call your attention especially Is being tried anew on essenof murdering. Philip Carey, NMU
o the stanza reading:
tially the same charge.
official, in New Orleans.
"'Someone put a railroad
"....Ve join in an attempt
Carey was attacked by three
tie across the track,
to inform public opinion as to men armed with heavy
logging
'And Casey hit, the river with
the realities behind Mr. Bridges chains. After beating him
across
an awful whack.'"
second trial, which we consider the face with the chains, one
of
So, brothers, the next time you an attack on all organized lathem shot him in the back.
'Santa* to sing, don't sing Casey bor, on the rights of minorities
They made their getaway in a
Jones," or you might be deported. and a focal point of the entire car,
the ownership of which was
tart to sing, don't sing "Casey current attack on civil libtraced to Charles Degress. a memerties."
ber of the Jerry King (Medeiros)
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Sponsors. include Dr. Thomas gang of labor spies expelled
from
rancisco - Oakland Newspaper Addis, of Leland Stanford (mni- the
CIO-NMU.
Guild, at a heavily attended regu- versity; Stella Adler, the Group
Several days before McQuisaar Sunday membership meeting, Theater actress; Carleton Beals,
tion had picked a fight with
1 a t week-end overwhelmingly authority
on South America; El- Carey, and gotten
the worst of
ondeinned the Bridges deporta- m€se A. Benson, former governor
It.
tion trial here and called for all or Minnesota; Dr. George Bishop,
New Orleans' Chief of Detecsupport to the California CIO (H- Washington University Medical
tives John Crosch put a positive
ector.
school, St. Louis; Dr. Charles F. finger on
McQuistion.
Bridges spoke to the meeting Brooks, director of the Blue Hill
"He is the man we want," said
nd WEIS given a rising ovation at observatory, Harvard University,
said Grosch. When Dies aided
she opening and close of his talk.
(Continued on page 2)
McQuistion, Grosch reiterated his
charge that McQuistion murdered
Carey.
TOOTH AND NAIL
MeQuistion fought extradition
to New Orleans tooth and nail.
Then he suddenly gave himself
up and waved extradition. He was
tried In a New Orleans court—
and acquitted!
What part Congressman Dies
NEW YORK.—John L. Lewis interrupted the recent crucial
may have played in this extranegotiations with the soft coal mine operators to denounce the secordinary proceedure is not, and
ond Bridges trial as "manifestily unfair."
may never be known. The InThe CIO's first president sent the following telegram to
ference is obvious.
George Wilson, president of the San Francisco Industrial Union
Pete Innes was also closely
Council, to be read at a testimonial luncheon given for Bridges: associated
with the Jerry King
"I hasten to forward this message of greetings and felicita- gang. This outfit
took thousands
tions and advise that I share the views of all the new leaders and
of dollars from Standard Oil and
ir
j,
membership of the CIO in opposition to the new atempt to deport various steamship companies, and
'Mr. Bridges.
In return 'attempted to completely
"In view of the previous governmental investigation
hear- disrupt the NMU.
and
- „ing the new charges
Innes was made purchasing
against Mr. Bridges arc manifestly unfair and
seemingly designed to aid the anti-labor elements who are con- agent for the union
The NMU
stantly carrying on such a
vicious campaign against labor and Its charges that immediately after
leadership. Accept my good wishes."
taking office, he sent union print._ L.Continued on page 2/'

'Casey Jones,
Deportable

1)John L. Statement
On Bridges Defense

Killer and
Thief in
FBI Camp

Enemies of CIO

SAN FRANCISCO.—The prosecution completed its case
this week against Harry Bridges, president of the CIO International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union and
California CIO director.

Ex erf
IWW
Tells All

In so doing, the prosecution admitted the weakness of its evidence
by making a last minute change in charges against the CIO leader.
The new charge was that Bridges had one time been a member
of an organiaztion which "advocated, believed in and practiced unlawful damage of property and sabotage—the IWW."
Trial Examiner Charles B. Sears adjourned the hearing three
days to allow Bridges' counsel time to prepare his defense. FBI
attorneys objected strenuously to the brief adjournment.
The trial resumes this week witt Bridges and his lawyers confident they can puncture the mass of'lying testimony entered against
SAN FRANCISCO — Final
the CIO leader.
witness for the prosecution
The original charge was simply that Bridges was "a member
against Harry Bridges was
or affiliated with" an organization that advocated the violent overthrow of the government.
an expert on the IWW—Algia
At the outset of the trial tae prosecution made it clear that
E. Reese pf Eureka, Caliaccording to its interpretation of the law "one single gift" would
fornia.
constitute affiliation.
Reese said he joined the IWW
Yet, after putting 18 witnesses on the stand and presenting sevin 1918 and "just stopped paying
eral hundred alleged documents and pamphlets, the prosecution indidues" in 1920 -which, incidentally,
cated the strength of its "proof" by bringing in an altogether new
was before Bridges even came to
charge.
this country.
"GOT OUT QUICK"
The witness showed his authority immediately:
In the 1939 first Bridges hearing before Dean James M. Landis
of the Harvard law school, Bridges admitted membership in the IIVVV
Q. Did you ever attend a con"for a couple of months" back in 1922, but testified that he "got out
vention of the IWW?
quick, as soon as he found out" what its trade union policies were.
A. No, sir.
This statement was read into the record of the hearing this
Q. Did you ever attend any imweek by the prosecution, showing that those attacking the demoportant conclave or gathering of
cratically elected CIO leader are willing to deport him for memberthe leaders of the IWW?
ship 20 years ago "for a couple of months" in an organization he
A. No. sir.
resigned from immediately in disagreement on principles!
Q. Did you ever hold an office
Of special interest was the admission made during the course
in the IWW?
of the prosecution's presentation of its case on the question of violent
A. Well, I was local secretary
overthrow of the government, that Bridges is not charged with this.
at one time.
"We are not charging Mr. Bridges wilth belief in or advocacy
Q. Did you ever hold an office?
of force and violence to overthrow the government," asserted Chief
A. No, sir.
Prosecutor Del Guercio in a slip-of-the-tongue made during the
Reese earlier identified some
course or an objection to a defense question of a witness.
IWW pamphlets.
President CIO International Longshoremen's
Then why, union men ask, is the effort being made by the FBI
Q. You mean that some of these
and Warehousemen's Union, and
and other anti-labor elements to deport Bridges? The answer lies
pamphlets and other publications
California CIO Director
in the word: anti-labor.
could be found in any ordinary
Testimony of the men appearing against me is proof SENSATIONAL BACKFIRING BY WITNESS
book store or public library?
of how low men will sink in their efforts to frame a case.
A. I wouldn't say as to that.
The conclusion of the prosecution's case followed a sensational
We believed the depths were reached in the first trial backfiring from a prosecution witness—James D. O'Neil, former west
Q. You don't know?
A. No
when the immigration and naturalization department col- coast CIO publicity director—who revealed in examination and crossQ.Isn't it true that the IWW, laborated with police officials to present perjured testi- examination a sinister FBI plot to frame a case against Bridges.
.
during the time that you were in mony and evidence.
Full details of O'Neil's testimony and description of the methods
it, believed in not having central
Lacking any kind of bonafide legal action, the FBI used by the FBI in an effort to force O'Neil to agree to a false statebody exercising control over its
resorted to the same tactics used two years ago so ment against Bridges, is contained on Page ", of this issue.
has
members, but on the contrary,
O'Neil on the witness stand this past week denied sentence by
allowing all members to express heartily condemned by Dean James Landis of the Harvard
sentence the statement the FBI asserted O'Neil had made to them
School.
Law
any viewpoint they liked through
weeks ago.
Convicted thieves, killers, professional stool-pigeons, several
publications of the IWW publishThe method used by the FBI in compiling the statement was
ing bureau?
labor spies and Dies committee witnesses are not con- exposed by O'Neil when he testified that "some of these questions
A. I have no knowledge.
vincing witnesses, as will be shown in the presentation of were asked of me and I answered 'no' ... and now they are all pieced
Q.Do you know the theory of our side of this trial.
together into one fabric to appear as a statement."
the IWW While you were in it on
What happens to Harry Bridges as an individual in "WOULD HAVE DROPPED DEAD"
the question of control or discipthis case is not of much importance. I'll get along; I've
The statement the FBI attributed to O'Neil quoted him as saying
line of members?
knocked about quite a bit in my day. At least I'm getting that Bridges was a Communist and that he had seen Bridges put
A. I could not say.
stamps in a book the FBI said was a Communist membership book.
Q. Mr. Reese, isn't it a fact that a trial.
But if the FBI can get away with this against one
The prosecution asked O'Neil: "Didn't you tell us you told
during the world war the central
executive board of the I W W individual in the labor movement, it lays the basis for
Bridges you were amazed at him doing that openly?"
passed an official resolution dis- getting away with it against the whole labor movement
"I wouldn't have been amazed," O'Neil stated on the witness
avowing sabotage and damage to itself—and maybe without a trial in the future.
stand, "I would have dropped dead ... I never made such a stateproperty?
ment and I never saw such a thing."
A. I have no knowledge.
The final witness for the prosecution was one aimed at bolstering
The witness was questioned
its charges that the IWW advocated unlawful damage of property
about his interviews with the FBI.
and sabotage.
He said the agents showed him
He was Algia E. Reese, a WPA worker, who was a member of
an IWW song book..
the IWW from 1918 to 1920--before Bridges was even in this country.
Q. And what did they say then?
Reese testified that "I was a member of the IWW and I didn't
A. I think he sang a song.
believe in destruction of property or sabotage."
Q. Who sang a song?
He also said he had never heard of action taken by the IWW
A. (No response.)
WASHINGTON, D.' C.—The Hobbs concentration camp national executive board and by a IWW convention during the World
Q. Who sang a song, Mr. Reese?
bill, HR 3, may mean indefinite imprisonment for Harry War in publicly disavowing such tactics.
A. I did.
Bridges.
A. Yes. .
Introduced by Representative'
Q. What happened after you
Sam Hobbs, sponsor of the wire- camp. And he could be kept
sang the song?
tapping bill HR 3 would provide there indefinitely.
A. It didn't happen.
f o r detention of non-citizens
Write or wire your congressman
Q. What didn't happen?
whose
deportation
cannot
be urging him to oppose this bill.
A. What happened.
effected.
Ask him to have your communiQ. You mean you didn't sing a
cation inserted in the record of
For
example,
If
Harry
Bridges
song at all, is that it?
SAN FRANCISCO.—United States Senator Robert Lathe hearings on the bill.
CHIEF PROSECUTOR: I ob- were ordered deported, and AusFollette, chairman of the senate civil liberties committee
which
3,
deHR
was
year
last
tralia
would
not
him
take
back,
ject to that line of questioning!
which has exposed anti-labor activities of many of the naAnything may have happened!
he would be put in a "detention" feated by popular opposition after
it had passed the house, is now tion's corporations, was last week accused of "communistic"
in the house judiciary committee. leanings by the chief prosecutor in the case against Harry.
It was reported favorably as writ- Harry Bridges.
Defense Attorney Gladstein reten by administration officials, its
enactment requested by Attorney quested Presiding Judge Sears to
In amazement Gladstein deGeneral Jackson, and then it was subpoena the LaFollette commit- manded: "Do you mean to sugreturned to the judiciary commit- tee's evidence of Ezra Chase's gest that if a letter on the letterlabor spy reports to Capt.. "Red" head of the Communist party was
tee.
Hynes of the Los Angeles anti- sent to Senator LaFollette, you
labor detail.
charge that Senator LaFollette
The judge doubted his author- would comply with that request?"
ity to issue a subpoena.
"That's exactly what I mean,"
Gladstein suggested that he snapped the prosecutor.
write LaFollette, requesting the
SAN FRANCISCO — Major evidence. Chief Prosecutor Del
Lemuel B. Schofield, chief of the Guercia said:
"Why don't you write a letU. S. immigration and naturalizaMr. Gladstein?"
ter,
tion ,service and actively engaged
Gladstein countered that while
In the day by day prosecution LaFollette might not grant the
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
activities, knows when to stay request of a private citizen, he
CIO national and interAll
would pay heed to Sears' request.
away from the Bridges hearing.
unions were urged
national
His chair was vacant the day Del Guercio spoke to Gladstein
by President Philip Murray
again.
James D. O'Neil testifieda.that
this week to write at once
"He will if you write on the
Schofield threatened to get his proper letterhead."
to all members of Congress
job with a radio. station unless
asking them to defeat HR
"What kind of letterhead are
O'Neil would lie about Bridges. •
you referring to?" Gladstein
4139, the Vinson bill that
asked.
"He told me that he had ways
places severe restrictions
JOHN L. LEWIS
PHILIP MURRAY
"The letterhead of the Comand means of assuring me that
on the right to strike and
mnnist partyVt was Del Quer.
. . Manifestly unfair and . nothing would happen
"... full support must be given
other union activities.
eeemingly;-deeigned
to Early, Bridges
do's reply.
O'Neil said.
-

Faces Indefinite
Imprisonment

Prosecution Charges
LaFollette 'Red'

Defend Longshore Leader

Prosecutor Missing
When Convenient

Urges
Action'
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Anti-Labor Role of Hoover and FBI
Agency
Breaks
Strikes

Defense Attorneys Crack Case Against CIO Director

Immigration Dept. Orders
CIO Worker Notto Strike

CHICAGO-The anti-labor record of the FBI is by now well-established, but that of
the Department of Immigration and Naturalization is not so well known.

Continued from Page 1)
lished an article in the Hearst
American magazine, charging that
Communists were attempting to
close down a large aircraft factory
If the company took orders for
British planes,
And at that very time, 6,000
AFL unionists in Boeing's Seattle
factory were desperately trying to
stave off employer attempts to enforce .wage cust at a time when
the company Was making millions
from war orders.
Hoover, who has been characterized as "obs,:sed with a complex against liberals and advanced
thinkers," was the leader of the
famous Palmer 'Red Raids' of
1919.
In these raids people were arrested at public meetings eninasse,
homes were invaded without
search warrants, women were torn
from their children and forced to
dress before the FBI men in the
middle of the night, then confined
in filthy quarters without sleeping
or sanitary accomodationa, and
chained to together to be photographed for the newspapers.
SPIES CONDEMNED
Federal Judge Anderson, hanaling down a decision in regard to
some of these raids, delved into the
use of the FBI for labor-spying
activity.
"I cannot adopt the contention," said the judge, "that
government spies are any more
trustworthy, or less disposed to
make trouble in order to profit
therefrom, than are spies in
private industry . . the evil
wrought by the spy system in
Industry has, for decades, been
Incalculable. Until it is eliminated, decent human relations
cannot exist among employers
and employees, or even among
employees. It destroys trust and
confidence; it kills human kindliness; It propagates hate."
In applying for increased appropriations for the FBI, AttorneyGeneral Jackson wrote to Senator
Norris:
"In the years since Mr. Hoover
became head of the bureal not one
case has been reversed by an Appelate Court because of third degree or other improper treatment
of defendants." Jackson also stated the FBI secured conviction in
96 per cent of the cases it prosecuted.
Investigation shows that the
percentage is actually 72.5 per
cent, and that the only federal
law enforcement agency with a
lower percentage is the customs
bureau with 71.5 per cent.
Court records show that FBI
convictions have been reversed because of wire-tapping, and third
degree methods. These methods include such things as forcing a man
to sign certain papers by threatening to arrest his pregnant wife
if he refused, illegal search and
seizure, holding a defendant incommunicado for six days and
questioning him, although he was

-t

HARRY BRIDGES

•

RICHARD GLADSTEIN

Longshore President and Attorney Map Strategy

$13,500 Raised
By Workers
SAN FRANCISCO.-More than 200 organizations and
hundreds of individuals have contributed $13,418 to the
second Harry Bridges Defense fund since the case was reopened February 1.

Typical of its method of opera-.
tion is the story of Erik Berg of he should be very careful of the
Chicago, who, in a sworn affa- union which he joined, since many
davit, exposed the immigration CIO unions were dominated by
department as deliberately co- communists. He then queried:
operating with anti-labor em"Do you know that your
ployers to break a strike.
union is Communis t-conBerg, a native of Sweden, works trolled?"
for the Chicago Molded Products
"No," said Berg.
company, and is a member of
"Well, it is," the inspector inLocal 48 of the CIO National formed him. Ile stated that Berg
Association of Diecasting Work- could be deported because of the
ers.
report on him, and that Berg's
In November, 1 94 0, when the replies to his questions would
company backed out of a labor have to be sent to Washington
board election between the CIO for final decision.
and the newly formed company
He told the frightened alien
upion, Local 48 went out on that in any event there was a
strike.
strong possibility that he would
About three weeks after the be denied his citizenship papers,
strike was called, Berg, who had and would have to .wait another
been on the picket line with his five 'years because of this report.
fellow unionists, received a letter
"This country," he said, "is
commanding him to report at the on the verge of war and in the
department of immigration and event of war, fellows who have
naturalization.
been reported may be held in
Unsuspectingly, B e r g, whose concentration camps for the
application for citizenship had duration of the war."
been filed in 1937, went to the DON'T PICKET
office. There he was met by an
After • asking Berg whether he
inspector Goodman. In Berg's was a member of any
organizaown words, the inspector said:
tion which sought the overthrow
"You have been reported to of the United States
Government,
this department as an agitator and suggesting that Sweden was
and trouble maker."
close to Russia, the inspector
He refused to tell Berg who drove home his point.
had reported him, then told him
"You'd better go home," he

said, "and don't picket any
more!"
In corroboration of this method
of pulling aliens off the picket
lines, Local 48, to which Berg
belonged, supplied the following
information:
About the same time that Berg
was called before the immigration
department, two inspectors called
at the home of William Skura,
another
striker.
Immediately
thereafter, Sk ur a returned to,
work in the Chicago Molded
Products company, as a scab.
•
On top of this, Ernest Sievers,
a striking tool and die maker, was
threatened on the picket line by.
a Mr. Freiberg, foreman of the .
tool and die room. Freiberg
warned Sievers that participation
in strikes was dangerous for noncitizens. Immediately afterward,
Sievers left the strike and
secured employment some where
else.
This is only one example, which
shows that at least three union
members were rendered inactive,
terrorized into not supporting the
strike of their union, by action
of the immigration department.
And this is the department,
working hand in glove with the
FBI's terroristic 0-men, which
seeks to deport an honest labor
leader.

Citizens
Help In
Defense

FBI Camp

rs

Wins Rating Killer and
As Labor Spy Thief in

SAN FRANCISCO-Peter Junes
who capped his labor spy record
Largest contribution has come
last week as a witness in the
from Bridges' own local union,
Bridges case now has a job for
San Francisco Local 1-10, CIO Inhimself in the U. S. army.
Continued from Page 1.)'
tcernational Longshoremen, which
Innes, expelled from the CIO
Continued from Page 1)
and Prof. Harold Chapman Brown
has donated $1,500 as an organiMaritime Union for steal- ing to a shop which charged highNational
of
Leland
Stanford
Unuvirsity.
whose
members
have
and
zation
Dr. Charles Sumner Bacon, ing union funds, is a top sergeant er rates than the one which had
purchased $1,799 of defense
professor emeritus, University of but he didn't get his chevrons the been doing the printing.
stamps.
Illinois Medical school; Robert hard way.
Local 1-10, with a membership
An auditing committee found
"Innes is working down at 45
M. Coates, Writer, associated with
of 3,240, contributed $9,135 to the
later
that Innes had spent
The New Yorker; Russell N. Broadway where he scans all
first defense trial in 1939, and
1141.000 for carpentry w 0 r k
shipping articles for the names
Chase,
chairman
of
the
Cleveland
Is expected to exceed that amount
around the hall, but couldn't
committee of the American Civil of union seamen. He operates
find any evidence of the work.
this time.
under
the
Jurisdiction
of
a
MaLibertiees Union; Prof. W. J.
SAN FRANCISCO. - A
San Pedro and Portland longWhen the auditing committee
Crozir, physiologist, Harvard Uni- jor Godfrey of Governor's
ehoremen have made the next check of donations which
...Made its report, Innes disapIsland,
N.
Y,"
the
'Pilot,
official
versity;
Hugh DeLacy, president
largest contributions.
have been sent the second
exof the American Committee for CIO National Maritime Union peared. Thereafter, he was
San Pedro Local 1-13 .has given Harry Bridges Defense fund
pelled fram the NMU for 99 years,
organ, points out.
the
Protection
of
Foreign
Born;
$629.50 while the Portland Local since Feb. 1 from the crews
on charles of
Prof. John Mitehell Franklin, Tu1-8 has contributed $709.92.
.
funds, andistealing
trecuonridosn
iniusitilisoilig
of ships shows that seamen
lane law school, New Orleans., and
Of the $13,418 received, $1,226
Both Dines and McQuistion
100%
behind
are
Harry
Bridthe
Rev.
Jerome
A.
Drolet,
the
of
came from the Los Angeles deappeared before the Dices cornSt. Rose of Lima church, of New
fense committee, $975 from the ges' fight against unjust demittee and were allowed to say
Orleans.
defense
committee, portation.
Portland
anything they wished. CrossThe following are totals reZara du Pont, of Combridge;
$577 from the Seattle commitexamination on their stories
ceived from February 1 to April
Dan Gillmor, publisher: John
SAN FRANCISCO.-Two main was a farce. Newspapers seized
tee, $180.40 from the Alameda
30:
Groth,
artist;
Dr.
Ralph
H.
Gundreasons were given by Thomas upon their revengeful smears of
•
county defense committee, which
latch, of the University of Wash- Lawrence, witness against Harry
Is just across the bay from San MARINE COOKS & STEWARDS
Joe Curran, NMU president and
ingtont, Seattle; the Rev. Armand Bridges in the trial here, for his
Francisco, $41.65 from Contra Lurilne
9238.00
a CIO vice-president, and the
Guerrero, of Chicago, associated testifying against the longshore
187,59
Monroe
Costa committee, and $156.30 President
made front.
U,afndgl
pa
NMU,
of ieefully
t.
Mariposa
173.00
with the National Religion and leader.
117.00
from the Washington, D. C., bu- President Pierce
stuff
Labor
Foundation; Albert HelpSanta Cruz Cement
nom
The first, he said, was Bridges
Evidence of lying on the stand reau.
lintsonia
31.00
er fled Henry Hart, Writers s• Leo policy of aid to democracies such
in the Bridges case came when
The San Francisco office had Mt. McKinley
1.80
Huberman, journalist; the Rev. as Spain and China. ,
defense attorney Gladstein rereceived hundreds of dollars outAIRS. CAROL KING
AUBREY GRCiSSMAN
798.20
Paul G. Hayes, Minneapolis; LilThe other was Bridges' advice ferred to McQuistion's testimony *
side San Francisco from sources NATIONAL MARITIME UNION
Dig into trunk for records of FBI witnesses
lian Hellman, playwright, author four years ago to Ford strikers Nbn
efs
oT
ret
ilE
le? Dies committee.
independent of the five bureaus Harry Luckenbach
28.50
of the "Watch on the Rhine," in Long Beach, California, that MISTAKE?
Waiter Luckenbach
and the defense committees.
14.75
awarded the New York drama they should try and get back into
19.02
McQuistion had said he first
Alaska longshoremen and Mine, Sixiola
Northern Sword
12.20
critics' Circle prize recently, and the plant and complete organiza- met Bridges at the foot of Clay
Mill & Smelter Workers have made Antietam
5.00
Mrs. Thomas N. Hepburn, promi- tion before striking.
St. and was introduced by a seagenerous contributions; so have
nent Hartford, Conn., club'wornen
Cross-examination brought man named Fred Reed. But to
79.47
longshoremen in Hawaii, now or- MARINE FIREMEN
and mother of the actress, Kath- out that the 400 workers who the Dies committee, he said he
SICK MEN
ganizing into an ILW1L7 local.
Monterey
erine Hepburn.
28.00
struck are still without their had first met Bridges just before
It is interesting to note that
The Bridges defense committee President Illimare
27.50
Julius Rlyinan, aesistant editor, jobs and that within a few days a meeting of the Maritime Fed25.0(1
both O'Neill and Cannalonga, estimated approximately $50,000 President Taft
Virginian
22.50
,St. Louis Post-Dispatch "Pic- after Bridges' advice leaders eration in 1935, and that he was.
hostile government witnesses in would be required for the second President Pierce
22,00
SAN FRANCISCO.-Why is Harry Bridges the target of tures" magazine; Alfred Kreym- of the union came to him and id
Pyle of the .
22.00
introduced
the present Bridges trial, were trial, a sum much smaller than the President Harrison
Matsonla
borg, poet: Dr. Max Lerner, pro- told him they wished they had
32.00 powerful interests?
telegraphers.
sick men.
FBI is spending to prosecute the Maul
20.50
That question has been asked by many a person. And fessor of Williams College, Wil- accepted his advice because the
Mariposa
18.90
Asked why he hadn't told the
Cannalon;.3-a had just Come out charge against Bridges.
President Coolidge
17.85 when they meet Bridges, those people are even more mysti- liamstown, Mass., Miss Ray Lev, strike had been called by labor
Dies committee of the meeting
of the hospital when he was origiExpenditures to date show the Kentuckian
16.410
the pianist.; Miss Florence Lus- , spies purely to get the good
In Reed's company, he said he
14.50 fied.
nally questioned by G-men, while committee did not overestimate Jacob Luekenbach
Santa Cruz Cement
14.50
comb, of Brookline, Mass., vice- union men out of the plant.
probably remembered Pyle beO'Neill took the witness chair only the money needed as the expenses City of Flint
For
Harry
just
Bridges is
14.00
Massachusetts Commit14.00 working stiff. He's just a guy the San Fran' elk° local of the chairman,
cause "Fred Reed was a rank
one week removed from hospitali- have totaled $11,502, not including Mexican
Mathew Luckenbach
14.110
tee of the American Civil Liber- the Catholic Commonwealth, Cam- and file seaman. . .while Roy
zation for pneumonia.
Texan
$5,694 in unpaid bills.
14.00 who',s been chosen by his union ILA.
ties Union; the Rev. John How13.9(1 membership to lead them; to take
Donald Ogden Pyle was a labor official and, as
Mass.;
.And in line with forcing a man
Trial costs which have been Cricket
When John L. Lewis led the ard Meli8b, Church of the Holy bridge,
Flying Cloud
11.00
winner of the such, the emphasis was placeil
and
writer
Stewart,
to sign papers is O'Neill's charge averaging $2,500 a week will President Garfield
111.00 the lead in fighting their battles. demand for industrial unionism, Trinity, Brooklyn, N. Y., Clifford
Floridian'
for screen on the questioning before tile
10.119
Academy
award
1040
that his alleged statement is a increase with the presentation
Bridges, tall, lean, angular, is Bridges saw the wisdom of his T. IVicAvoy, deputy commissioner
Olepana
19.00
Washington Dies committee, on labor offitrumped-up one, manufactured by of the defense case as witnesses Delaroff
10.00 40 years old. He came to the policy and advised the ILA to of public welfare, New York; Pro- writers; I. F. Stone,
10.00
editor of The Nation; Professors
the FBI.
must be brought to San Fran- Slaliio
Ryder Bantry
9.0(1 United States in 1920, after some move over to the CIO. So was born fessor William A. Noyes, UniverMcQuistion told Gladstein he
and C. Fayette
Observers note, when defense
cisco from all parts of the coun- Kansan
9.00 years of beating about ..the World the International Longshoremen's sity of Illinois, and Ray Mayeer, Dirk J. Struilt
Institute
never supplied the FBI with
Massachusetts
had
Windrusit
Taylor of
9.00
attorneys asked to see this
try.
stage and radio actor.
and Warehousemen's Union.
Montanan
9.00 as an ordinary seaman.
Thayer, anyitireports
T.
V.
orts Concerning union acDr.
Technology;
of
"statement," that assistant FBI
The first Bridges defense com- President Tyler
R.50
Harvey O'Connor, Chicago, auBridges soon was appointed
After sailing along the coast
the Ethical Culture school, New
of
9,00
Director Earl Connelly emphati- mittee finished its work with all Jane Christensen
thor of the recently • published
Panamanian
800 for several years in the mer- California's CIO director.
"I have given the FBI infor.
York, and James Whittaker,.mucally shook his head at Prose- bills paid in full. The present Mapele
8.00 chant marine and the coast
biography, "The Astors"; Clifford
e.
s
ivictoin
The
confident
by
'wha
atett
Daily
membership,
'
an
York
New
aiedr,ic
a uelsn .an.m
the
t
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a
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tri.
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h
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8.04)
cutor Del Guercioy and showed committee expects to equal that Pennsylvanian
Elliot sic
Alva redo
8.110 guard, Bridges settled in San
now that they had an unbuy- Octets, the playwright;
others.
Mirror,
and
definite signs of chagrin when record.
Pomona
Arthur Pol8.00 Francisco and became a longable, incorruptible leader, has Paul, the novelist;
in unions-and various other
Makild
statement
7.50
Sponsors signed
Judge Sears finally allowed deRefusal of the prosecution to Texada
lock, drama critic, the Brooklyn
7.00 shoreman.
elected
again
Bridges
again
and
Harry
believe
fense counsel to see it.
co-operate with the defense as in ‘Valmea
7.00
Daily. Eagle, Gardner Rea, enlist; which read: "I
McQuistion said he had in his
Coining from Australia, where as leader of the union.
right to re7.00
One reversal of an FBI convic- ordinary case in the matter of Alabaman
Pref. Fred Rodell of the Yale Bridges earned the
fowen
'7,00 labor, at that time, had a much
poseseion 12 suitcases of union
lie
after
country
tide
in
main
tion was obtained because an agent photostatic copies to the defense Scotia
playLaw school, and Irwin Shaw,
(1,110
member
Peter Helms ..,
41.04) greater voice in government than
successfully defended that right records, strike records,
had taken the defendant to a attorneys increases costs.
wright and author.
times had
Columbian
which
8.00 here, Bridges was amazed at the
etc.,
ship
lists,
1959,
in
bearings
exhaustive
morgue at 3 a. ro. and forced him
Herman Shumlin, producer; In
apartment
The prosecution has even re- Port Orford
toe
M. Landis taken from Curran's
5.00 conditions existing on the waterto watch attendants working on fused to give any advance no- Lahalma
Vincent Sheean, journalist and when Dean James
any of
supplied
Barbara C
he
whether
4.00
Asked
was not a denthe corpse of a supposed murder tice on witnesses, requiring Hawaiian
author; the Rev. F. Hastings found that he
4.00 front.
FBI, he answered:
the
to
these
Bering
alien."
geroum
3.00
victim.
In those days, before the 1934
Smyth, Superior of the Society of
FBI
extra defense expenditures for Esther Johnson
3.00
"I haven't yet, but if the
The :Bridges defense survey telegraphic and telephone com- Susan Olson
McQuistions
l ,
3.00 Pacific coast waterfront strike,
got ttey
have
l
FRANCISCO-On
top
of
SAN
anything
na
c
w
ants
114 d Christensen
2.00 average earnings of longshoremen
merely quotes these reversals by munications to check on wit- Point
its
other
persecution
of
Harry
Son Pedro
1.00
Appellate Courts, and because of nesses overnight.
Coast Shipper
?.90 totaled $10.45 a week.
Another tie-up of
Bridges, the prosecution seems
when
space requirements, ignores many
Stevedores worked under the determined to break the Bridges
labor spying activities came
577.85
person
reversals in trial courts for simiSAN FRANCISCO.-Of the 18
shape-up system by which they defense committee financially.
he was questioned .dn
his
lar reasons.
witnesses the prosecution prehad to hang around the docks.
The rules provide that Bridges'
with whom he had discussed
tha
said
Hoover, who employs 30 press sented against Harry Bridges, six
He
testimony.
must
pay
witnesses for
Bridgees
Harry Bridges worked on the attorneys
he
agents to publicize the bureau )at were former witnesses for the
during the 1939 Bridges' trial,
San Francisco waterfront and saw the defense. They must not only
Lemmon,
public expense) makes a specialty Dies coMmittee, recently conSherman
threats
to
talked
serious
had
the
most
of
the advent of the NRA. Men have their transportation paid, but
-One
C.
WASHINGTON, D.
commission.
Of attempting to frighten the pub- demned by such outstanding CIO
joined the newly chartered Inter- must be recompensed for time to organized labor to be introduced in congress in decades is of the Maritime
lic, but study of his quoted figures leaders as President Murray and
lost.
Sherman Lemmon, before he
Longshoremen's
Associanational
4139.
,
SAN FRANCISCO.--Down on
the Vinson bill, HR
Show amazing dijcrepancies.
William Mitch, Alabama CIO
y, with the Mali
rnb
notinfo jsaseijroO
Itliime mebecroim
The prosecution, however, apopportunity to marshal their stepped
the waterfront here the boys are tion.
notthhen
In an attempt to blitzkrieg la- of
In March, 1936, he refers to director.
for
weapons.
parently
only
-breaking
pay
needs
to
strike
T,he employers fought this
aiding in the defense of Harry
Vinson,
Carl
more than 3,000,000 "active parRepresentative
bor,
open
existing
mileage, board and fees "at rates
(2) Maintain
1
e7tiFigfi:
ticipants in crime;" in June, 987 cities with a population of 35 Bridges by soliciting contributions new surge of labor organization not to exceed those usually al- chairman of the house naval afshops against organization by And McQuistion tK
to
with spies, bribery, blacklisting,
1936, he says there are 500,000 million, police knew of only 3,582 from merchants.
congressman prohibiting unions from obtain- Lemmon had persuaded him
and
committee,
disStates
lowed
by
the
United
fairs
milidischarge
of
goon
squads,
Thoee
who
Wee:
give
to
the
Bridges
In America's "criminal standing cases of criminal homicide, of
agent
trict court for the district in which from poll-tax state Georgia, has ing union shop contracts in contact
tant union men.
army;
in December, 1936, he which 2,935 had been cleared up defense committee receive house
the testimony is taken." (Immi- introduced this anti-labor meas- plants where such contracts do Orleans.
cards reading:
When the 1934 strike broke,
quotes 3,500,000 criminals; in by arrests!
gration rules and regulations.)
tire, which would:
not already exist; would freeze
wi
1937, he says there are 4,300,"e6efend Bridges-defend la- Harry Bridges was elected chairSAN FRANCISCO.-Three
This man and this organization,
Wages and working conditions.
(1) Forbid strikes by ImposThis means that hostile witBridges in
000 persons engaged "by day are the key factors in the case bor. This firm is contributing man of the strike committee and nesses who may be subpoenaed to ing a so-called "cooling off"
(3) Permit an employer to nesses against Harry
-William Me
and by night" in committing advocating Harry Bridges' deport- to the second Harry Bridges led the 1934 San Francisco gen- appear by the defense can ask period of 25 days between a
discharge any active union the present trial
Si. Clair an
Robert
Quistion,
defense
fund."
major crimes.
ation. It is no wonder that good
member he wishes by permiteral strike which firmly estab- exhorbitant rates for testifying. strike vote and strike action.
affidavits to
-gave
Chase--,
When he claimed there were union men and women all over the
One merchant has contributed lished unionism on the waterfront. In the first trial in 1939, this was This means that labor-fighting
ting the firing of any employe Ezra
first tri
the
150,000 murderers "roaming at1 country, have flocked to defend $100 and other businessmen's When things settled down, done by Larry Loyle, a profes- employers as well as the gov- whom the employer considers the prosecution in
were not used.
but
ago
years
two
large," a checkup showed that in Bridges.
''subversive."
donations range from $1 to $25. Bridges was elected president of sional labor spy.
ernment would be given plenty
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`„a7sWebster-Smalliman Case Convention Call
of Federation
erdict Set Aside!

LOS ANGELES.—Judge Ambrose will hear the motion on May 6 to dismiss the charges
f murder against Britt Webster and Claude Smallman and to throw the case out of court.
This action follows the decision 0
of Judge Ambrose early this week in 1935.
torney Grover Johnson advanced
setting aside the verdict of
He also set the verdict aside three reasons why the maritime
guilty and granting a new trial, on the grounds that the jury unionists should not be forced to
11.000 In setting aside the guilty ver- was not unanimous as one of submit to another trial.
let Judge Ambrose said that no the jurors had submitted an affiHe said that due to the poisonconspiracy had been proved and davit stating her belief in the ous atmosphere created throughevidence had been produced to innocence of Webster and Smallout the community by former Disshow that either SmalJinan or man.
ebseer were individually responsIn calling for the dropping of trict Attorney Fitts a fair trial
le for Seaman John Riley's death the murder charges Defense At- couldn't be given.

10 Booms In
BAos
Angeles
..„04

Bowron
Supported
LOS ANGELES — Full
support to Mayor Fletcher
Bowron's campaign for reelection was urged this
week by Labor's Non-Partisan League, which called
on all local unions to endorse the mayor.
He is running. against
Stephen Cunningham, arch
anti-labor city councilman
supported by Hearst and
the LoFs Angeles Times.
The League announced
the mayor's campaign committee w:11 send material to
each UR:071 member at the
committees cost if the
union will supply the mailing lists.

LOS ANGELES.—The CIO Auto Workers won an outstanding
041abor board victory this week, when they rolled up 879 votes in an
election at the Aluminum Co. of America plant here, to 213 AFL
Moulders Union and 261 no union votes.
LOS ANGELES.—The 91 local unions affiliated to the
LOS Angeles Industrial Union council set a new achievement
ecord last week.
Reports to the council showed I order department; negotiations
the following:
Ifor new master contract in waste
SWOC — New contract with tmaterial industry.
•
Boyle Manufactueing company,
NEWSPAPER GUILD'—
rovieling 72112c per hour mini- First 35-hour week contract in
mum wage, repreeenting increases
American newspaper industry
f 10 to 221,, cents per hour, and
signed with Huntington Park
provements in vacations, griev- bulletin, with wage raises, highance procedure, and scales for
er severance pay, and other
iotAkilled classifications; labor board
gains.
election tt set for Hercules 'Foundry
here organizational drive started
FURNITURE — Six-year fight
eeree weeks ago and 340 out of with L. A. Period Co. leader of
369 workers are now signed up, open-shoppers in this industry,
. sollfeeith consent election won after a during which two AFL strikes
two-day walkout; election set at were broken, ends in signed conheems Manufacturing Co., where tract with local 765, UFWA, giv0 per cent are signed up with lag go signal to complete CIO or. CIO but the AFL is offering ganization in furniture.
0=... ..1htrong Opposition, requiring demSTOCKTON—Because they reDIE CASTERS — Closed shop,
onstration next week by entire
check-off and pay raises which fused to make public their union
break the 50c an hour minimum. membership lists ,at least two
AIRCRAFT—Negotiations on The aircraft industry ie trying members of the CIO State, County
behalf of 9000 workers at North desperately to nea'ate'n lesre were and Municipal Workers are alAmerican aviation proceeding won in a conteect vith the Uni- ready in jail and a dozen more
With only one slight manageare expected to be behind bars
versal Die Casting Co. by loca7
within a, few days.
ment concession gained so far, 101, CIO Die Casters.
but workers joining the CIO in
Conviction of 14 members of
the union of contempt of Califordroves; publicity or terms of PER CAPITA
it..
the proposed contract over the
The council trustees reported a nia's "Little Die" Yorty assembly
aircraft rad:o program ie being- nurnbtr of locals had paid back committee was upheld by the
lo
jeing wide public suppert; two per capita tax; general and special third district court of appeals
strike votes finally forced the funds are in good shape; steps are here this week.
Ethel Coefiran and Ida Pollabor board to set Aluminum being taken to speedily pay off
lack were first to be jailed.
of America election for debt on CIO building.
Others were expected to be be
1600 workers.
CIO attorneys reported that the in jail by the end of the week.
AUTO—The newly formed truck presiding judge of the Los An- They have been
sentenced to six
and trailer local blanked the AFL geles County Superior Court has'
months terms.
an election at Standard Auto shunted all labor cases from a
Appeals to the state supreme
odY; organizing proceeding rap- notorious "injunction judge" to a court are being pushed forward
idly in 9 house-trailer shops, key jurist who, on his record, will be
by CIO attorneys. They were
5000 men employed locally in fair to labor.
originally convicted in a police
this industry at wages averaging
The council laid plans to hold court after they had refused to
5 to 40 cents an hour; new conits first Labor Day Parade in give the Yorty committee memtract at Hobbs Battery raised minDowntown Los Angeles this bership lists at a time when the
imum wages up to 70 cents an
year, despite permit difficulties union was in the midst of an orour; negotiations starting for
ganizing drive.
the AFL.
new contract at National Auto with
In
request
wide anti-labor broadcasts of
accordance
with
the
ibre.
of CIO President Philip Murray, Walter Winchell.
WAREHOUSE — Four weeks'
A resolution was also adopted
letters of protest were ordered
organizing drive in wholesale merauthorities to notify all congressmen and naehandizing already netted good sent to the proper
contract with R. Stein & Co., up- against the Vinson Bill, and affili- tional administrators that any
failure on their part to vigorously
olstery fabrics, and labor board ates were urged to do likewise.
By resolution, Jergens prod- oppose labor mediation legislation,
election victory at L. A. branch of
New York Merchandise company, ucts were placed on the "we do such as the "cooling of period"
eY to "drygoods row"; organiz- not patronize" list because this bills, will stamp them as enemies
ing drive in Sears-Roebuck mail company sponsors the nation- of labor.
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Joe Ryan Loses
In Gulf Vote
By CALEB D. GREEN

International Representative ILWU
NEW ORLEANS—On April 28 of this year an election
was held to choose officers in ILA local 1419 here to fill the
positions vacated by the ouster of Czar Paul Hortman and
The Favorite Place
his cabinet of officials on charges of embezzlement of union
funds.
Local 1419 is the Negro long- file, to be run In a democratic
shore local in this port.
manner.
J. H. Netter a militant rank
This change marks the end of
and filer, was elected president Joe Ryan and his Gulf stooges'
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
over four other opponents.
high-handed methods of keeping
The entire Netter ticket won the rank and file subdued and
a sweeping victory,
preventing them from obtaining
Old Time Member
This Means that the local union better contracts and working conhas been returned to the rank and ditions in the Gulf area.
Marine Firemen's Union
John II. Netter is a veteran
S
of many attempts by the progressive rank and file to estab•
limit a good union on the waterRight at Headquarters
front.
He has pledged himself to a
progressive program, promising
Expert Watch Repairing
to abolish the percentages and
Beer—Wine—Liquors
the kickback rackets that pres418 W. 6th St.
ently exist on the docks.
885 LORING AVE.
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
Several months ago it was revealed in a labor board hearing
that more than $200,000 paid
M. S. ROSE'S
by the shipow.ners to Hortman
—a strong supporter of .Joe
-1 1245 So.
Ryan in the • ILA and bitter
Center St.
Phone 1240
enemy of the CIO—,as part of
Imported and Domestic Goods
Buffet and Restaurant
Nick Pericich
the cheek-off of union dues,
Tony Pericieb.
tMati Poricich
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
never found its way to the
VInceol Ka:inelicht
local's treasury.
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Rosiness Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mardecich

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
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U AND I

$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct
non-stop point-to-point trip in San Francisco
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
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ORdway 4040

SAN FRANCISCO—Call to the seventh annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific was issued
this week, over the signatures of President A. E. Harding
and Secretary-Treasurer Jay Sauers.
The call follows:
"In accordance with the constitution of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, Article III, Section VI, the Seventh Annual Convention
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific will convene June 2, 1941,
at the Hotel Richelieu, Van Ness and Geary, San Francisco. Registration of delegates will commence Sunday, June 1, in the hotel lobby.
"The voting strength of affiliated organizations will be recorded
as provided for in the constitution of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, Article III, Section VIII.
"Since the previous convention, there has been a constant drive
toward involvement in war and with it has come continuous attacks
upon organized labor—concerted efforts to eliminate our hiring
halls, the right to strike and collective bargaining. These gains, for
which we fought in 1934 and 36-37 are the very life-blood of our
organizations and must be protected.
"In order to off-set these attacks, it is of the utmost importance
that as wide an expression as possible be had at the coming convention in adopting a program which will better organize our forces and
as a result, guarantee the strength, security and future of organized
labor on the Pacific Coast.
"We urge your organization to make every effort to see that your
membership is represented when the convention convenes. Credentials
and resolutions should be in the Federation office, 593 Market Street,
San Francisco, California, not later than May 15th.
"Your co-operation will greatly facilitate our preliminary work."
•

Program of IL
Wins Praise
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO.—Reports on the convention of the
International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union in
Los Angeles continued at the last meeting, April 27, of the
clongshore local 1-10 here.
The f o 11 o w in g facts were bring their program, whatever
brought out:
it is (besides organized disrupTheILWUmembershiphas tion) before the convention.
doubled since 1936 and 95 per cent
And secondly, on the nomination
of the membership are working of officers to be voted on by the
under good, solid trade union con- entire coast membership, the leadtracts.
T
ers of this minority opposition
international is in good fi- were nominated to be placed on
:nancial condition, and since the the ballot; and what do you
longshoremen are working under think?
They each declined, in
a 2-year contract, the convention
was devoted to strengthening and turn.
First of all, John Brost, of the
enlarging the innternational.
Portland longshoremen was nomOrganizing results are begin- mated by Eugene Paton, president
fling to show in Southern Cali- of the Frisco warehousemen, who
fornia, which always boasted of explained that the most demoits strong open-shop tendencies. crate way to choose our leaders
The Northwest, however, shows was to let the membership decide
some weaknesses of warehouse or- which program they wanted—the
ganization, and if the rank and leadership of Harry Bridges of
file longshoremen don't wake up democratic, militant, progressive,
and begin organizing strong sup- trade unionism, or that of John
port around themselves by lining Brost, who carries on a constant
up the warehousemen, they're in stream of criticism against the
for plenty of headaches.
district. Brother John Brost deIn adopting the amended consti- dined with thanks.
tution the international convention
Jack Doyle, president of the
will be held every two years.
Seattle local, was also nominated
However, many organization- for the same reasons, for his past
al groups within the interne- and present opposition to the intional (longshoremen, c I e r k s, ternational officials. He declined.
warehousemen, scalers, e t c.)
Ernie Bowen, past president of
can hold conferences or caucus- the Pedro local was also nomines upon call by the international ate& He, too, declined.
president, or by rank and file
It was left to Brother 11, T.
petition.
Baker, a practically unknown, as
far as the coast is concerned,
DEMOCRATIC PROCEDURE
Portland longAll delegates were unanimous in member of the
Brother
their opinion that the convention shore local, to oppose
referendum.
w a s democratically conducted Bridges in the
It would seem that anyone, if
with every delegate given an ophe opposes any program or group
portunity to have his say.
if he
As in all conventions, and in all of ideas or any individual,
conhis
honest
in
and
sincere
is
small
locals, there was, however, a
anywhere
group who have opposed every- victions, will stand up
thing and anything the interna- and give his reasons.
And in turn offer an alternational officers have proposed and
program; and
tive counter
done.
above all, if he is sincere in his
This minority group has
belief he should welcome a
fought everything progressive
chance to let the persons or
ever proposed.
They have had a lot to say membership decide who they desire to represent them.
about everything.
That is true democracy.
They have opposed the ILWU
organizational program and espe- CENTRAL PAY OFFICE
Non-registered men will not be
cially in the northwest, they effectively killed every attempt to or- paid before 1 p. m. on Wednesganize the warehousemen into the days. It is requested that women
collecting their men folks' money
Those warehousemen who do not call during the lunch hour.
were organized into the ILWU No checks will be given out withwere discouraged in their activi- out registration brass.
The work holds steady at 50
ties and at times met the open
hostility of some northwest hours for the week, with a possible extension due to what looks
ILWU officals.
The longshore contract was at- like a heavy week-end. The distacked up and doWn the coast patchers report lots of night work.
The dispatchers again request
by these same individuals, on the
grounds that it ivies phoney and the night gangs when finishing
rotten and was only proposed by up to be sure and call the hall
District President Bridges to fore- at 4 p. m. regardless of the
amount of time in.
stall his deportation.
Failure of gangs to do this has
All these items were discussed
at convention and in every in- caused the dispatchers to send
stance the convention upheld the out pickup gangs.
international officers as carrying GAFFERS
The hiring hall requests that all
out previous convention instructions to the best interests of the gaffers turn their time sheets in
to the hall upon completion of a
membership.
To top off the cake, as the say- job.
Failure to do- so will result In
ing goes, you would think that
the individuals and groups who the gang not being dispatched unhave opposed everything the in- til the sheet is turned in.
ternational has done would wel- THE WINNER
come the chance to put their proThe rambling longshore basegram into effect.
ball team rode the Napa Rough
But first of all, this minority Riders to a 12 to 5 victory. The
group did not submit one reso- longshoremen copped 14 hits while
lution or make one motion to the Rough Riders were held to 7.
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CIO Drive at Boeing
Plant Moves Forward
SEATTLE—A streamlined organizing campaign, similar to that which organized
Ford, has been launched here by the United Automobile Workers of America to organize the 10,000 Boeing workers into the CIO.
The Seattle Industrial Labor°
Union council has pledged full officials, however, ignoring
the an organizing committee here.
support to the CIO in its organizemembership, expelled Lundquist
The Boeing drive has the ention drive at Boeings and is ac- and a number of others, despite
dorsement of CIO President Philip
tively participating in the drive, the fact that Lundquist was electMurray, Director of Organization
Wyndham. Mortimer, interne- edAby fthe
as
ast local.
yAllan
Haywood, and R. T. Franktional representative of the Auto
the men were ex- ensteen, who heads the aircraft
Workers, addressed an enlarged pelled by the AFL union, the COM- division of the
UAWA, and grows
council meeting last week, re- pany fired them.
out of CIO national convention
questing each affiliate to set up
This was culminated several decisions.
an organizing committee to aid weeks ago when Harvey Brown,
It was no surprise to CIO memin signing up Boeing workers at Machinists international president,
bers here when the two North.
their homes.
suspended the entire local. Since
The International Woodworkers that time, a number of others west CIO regional directors, Williaim Dalrymple of Oregon and
of America from its Seattle head- have been arbitrarily expelled and
Richard Francis of Washington,
week
quarters this
pledged every promptly fired by the company.
lined up with the Boeing company
aid and assistance to the CIO
A a result, the Boeing company and Dave Beck in fighting the
Auto Workers campaign as did
has been violating the agreement CIO-UAW organizing drive.
the International Fishermen and
re
at will. No
ht n
s uh
wolr
etsh
a
At the outset they issued a
Allied Workers of America.
w
It is
on
t
statement that the drive was not
The organizing drive grew
a militant and united local can authorized by the national CIO.
out ,of the demands of the Boeback it up. Such a local, thanks
Lew Michener, west coast diing workers for a democraticalto IAM officials, no longer ex- rector of organization in aircraft,
ly controlled union which was
ists.
and Wyndham Mortimer issued
denied them by officials of the
Hundreds of letters were the following statement:
AFL International Association
written to the CIO Auto Work"The UAW-C10 is an autonof Machinists.
ers by Boeing workers requestomous body whose jurisdictional
The Machinists' international
ing them to begin an organizing
boundaries include all workers
totally unable to control such a
drive here, recognizing in this
in both the aircraft and automolarge local, and fearing the miliinternational the only organizabile industries, Mr. Francis and
tancy of the membership and its
tion capable of organizing and
Mr. Dalrymple therefore are
leaders, has sought to destroy
securing agreements on an inviolating their trust as CIO ()lithe local.
ficials in seeking to invade the
A number of members were dustrial basis in aircraft and
recognized jurisdiction of an
"tried" but the membership re- auto.
Last week the CIO-UAW en- autonomous international union
jected the recommendation of the
trial committee. The international tered the picture and has set up of the C10."

Alaska Negotiations Near
Final Showdown
SEATTLE.—The coordinating committee of Maritime Federation district council No.
1, April 28, went on record setting May 5 as the deadline for the Alaska Salmon Industry
to submit satisfactory offers or conclude agreements with all organizations that have not
yet concluded agreements for the 1941 season.
0
This action was taken at the re- 4'
quest of the CIO Cannery Work- monthly basis rather than overmen it deemed unsatisfactory.
ers,,who, after a months stalling time, as it was last year.
STALLED
by the industry, received a countThe counter proposal offered
In view of the fact that the iner proposal from .the industry on
practically the same working dustry stalled k month before subwholly
unApril 28 which was
conditions as last year, which mitting a counter proposal, and
satisfactory and was rejected by
were far from satisfactory.
that the counter proposal when
negotiating committee.
It also asked for a revision of finally submitted called for a reThis counter-proposal, while
the picket line clause 'which duction in earning power and
it granted monthly increases,
would have weakened it and con- worsening of conditions, the cooramounts to approximately a 20
tained a clause whereby the dinating committee took the postper cent reduction in wages as it
company could arbitrarily reject tion that the industry is not barplaces miscellaneous work on a
gaining in good faith, and set the
May 5 deadline.
In addition, the United Fisherners Win
men's Union has not yet gotten to
first base, only one meeting haying been held with the operators.
The American Communications
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Association has not made a great
SEATTLE—Three Seattle orunder
Workers,
deal of progress, the packers atganizations, the Seattle CIO In- CIO United Mine
their strike tempting to take jurisdicition from
dustrial Labor Union Council, Se- John L. Lewis, won
the nation's soft coal op- the organization of all land staattle Peace Mobilization Council against
week.
tions not required by law to have
and the Washington Common- erators this
Southern operators—actually a, 1st and 2nd class operator.
wealth Federation, have -gone on
by the same banks that
record protesting the administra- owned
This would leave the door
northern mines—finally
tion's indicated plans to use U. S. own the
wide open for company chiselunion
deoriginal
agreed
to
naval convoys in the war zones.
ing, putting in finks and general
mands, which included granting
discrimination and the ACA
All urge full support of Senaincrease
an immediate $1 a day
will not go for it.
tor Tobey's resolution prohibiting and negotiate an additional 40c
the use of convoys.
The Marine Cooks has virtually
a day Increase on a retroactive
In a letter to Senator George,
concluded an agreement, but has
basis.
foreign
the
senate
chairman of
Four hundred thousand miners agreed to the May 5 deadline.
relations committee, Hugh De
locked out of the mines by
were
Lacy, Commonwealth Federasouthern operators to
tion president, declared "when refusal of
demand, acceeded to
this
accept
that
falsely
says
Knox
Colonel
operators two weeks
this is our fight, when Mr. Hull by northern
says that new ways must be ago.
Base pay of mines is now raised
found to aid the British empire,
for renorthern mines. PORTLAND.—Demand
and when the president himself to $7 a day for
opening of hearings on the Vinson
$6.60
will
get
Southern
miners
that
admits the next day
these
a day and retroactive pay on the bill, HR 4139, was made this week
two war mongers speak for him,
by Portland longshore local ILWU
40 cent demand.
it is plain that the administrain a statement sent to all
union
centhe
against
Attack
tion is using all its forces in a
Oregon U. S. senators by Seeregovernefforts
of
around
tered
the
break
to
effort
desperate
operators to tary-Treasurer M. J. Eddy.
people's unchanging will for ment mediators and
Both sides should be heard on
mines
northern
reopening
of
force
peace and to prepare the public
the bill, the communication stated.
defense.
national
slogan
of
under
for sending U. S. convoys and
This would have allowed the Only one labor representative had
troops into the senseless murder
bankers
who own the mines to an opportunity to testify in brief
war
second
and destruction of a
business
as usual, according hearings hurriedly held two weeks
do
for profits and empire."
to CIO Mine union statements, ago.
Vinson bill would outlaw the
while southern workers were
locked out for an Indefinite closed shop and the right to strike
in all so-called defense industries.
period,
President Roosevelt demanded
SEATTLE -- The coordinating northern mines be opened.
committee of Maritime Federation
district cottncil No. 1 this week
placed North Pacific Seafoods Co.
Tobaccos
Good Eats
on the unfair list because of unfair dealings with organized labor.
LOS ANGELES— Opening date
ON TAP
The .firm recently dispatched a of the second annutil union label
ILWU Hall
Opposite
its
number of non-union men to
fair of this city's CIO council
ABERDEEN, WASH.
cannery at Dayville, Alaska, near women's auxiliary has been moved
Valdez. The same thing was done from May 8 to May 15, at CIO
last year, despite protests of the building, 5851 South Avalon Blvd.
CIO Copper River and Prince William Sound Fisherernen's union.
NEW YORK—The newspaper
PM rehired Leo Huberman, noted
ATTORNEYS
NEW YORK—Emil Rieve, labor historian and former labor
1003 Corbett Bldg.
George Baldanzi and William Pol- editor fired several months ago,
lock were reelected president, vice in settlement ofi the dispute with S. W. 5th Ave. and Morrison St.
president and secretary, respec- the CIO American Newspaper
Portland, Oregon
tively of the Textile Workers Guild. rpon reinstatement, Hubanother
accept
resigned
to
Union at their national conven- erman
job.
tion here this week.
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It's Tough, Brothers,
But the World Goes On

administration in
rr HE ENSUING use of convoys by the all-aid to Britain
its
of
Washington, D. C., in carrying out
hard.
program, should start seamen thinking, and thinking
.
Washington
in
politicians
They mean -aid to Britain- to
seamen
to
but
business,
D.. C., and they may mean profits to big
drowned, exit's just Davy Jones' locker—strangled, boiled,
ploded..
for the
From convoys on there is but one step into war
and
misery
and
death
entire American people—and that means
millions..
upon
eventual starvation and disease for millons
to take
That was the story of the last war. It may be hard making
is
VOICE
for some of us, but it's true. It is nothing the
, up just to write an editorial..
As President Roosevelt himself said a few weeks ago—
"Convoys mean shooting and shooting means war.Thngs move fast these days. They move a lot faster than
at
most of us like. It would be great fun to lie on the beachthe
in
sometime
Waikiki and figure out what we'd like to do
It's been great fun the past few years arguing and beefing
and discussing and debating and talking about how we ought to
have national unity of all seamen.
The number of resolutions endorsing national unity of seamen and one big union and industrial unionism, would be enough
to fill a dozen copies of the VOICE—and, if you check back
issues, has filled 'em, too.
Well, the time for doing something about these sentiments
that we all believe, that every one of us knows is a good thing
for the seamen and for the maritime industry as a whole—that
time has arrived, and with a bang.
If we wait around arguing much longer about what a fine
world it would be if we had one union for seamen some day in
the future, we won't be arguing long, for our mouths will be
silenced by the cold water of the Atlantic war zones.
The national unity convention of the CIO National Maritime Union in Cleveland July 7 is a good place to actually put our
good intentions into practice.
Out of that convention a real program can come to bring
better wages and improved conditions to all seamen—through
one big national union on an industral basis..
Either we move vigorously in that direction, or let's stop
kidding ourselves and start adopting resolutions praising a lot
of little seamen's unions on a craft basis.

On ILWU Constitutional
Amendments
ELEGATES to the fourth annual ILWU convention are
deserving of commendation and support from the rank and
file membership for taking the necessary steps to revise their
constitutional set-up from a district form to a national organizational structure.
Since its inception, and despite the constant attacks of
labor's enemies both without and within the labor movement, the
ILWU has blazed the trail to better wages, hours and working
conditions for thousands of previously unorganized workers.
So successful has been the expansion of this union that the
original constitution as drawn and adopted became obsolete and
unsuited to the present stature to which the union has grown.
Consequently important amendments were vitally necessary to
properly carry on the booming drive for more membership, to
make secure its jurisdiction on a national scale, to provide for
proper administraton of its affairs, and to give to the rapidly
increasing number of affiliated locals outside of Pacific coast a
fair share in participating in the affairs of their international
union.
It is to be presumed that the small minority group that
opposed adoption in convention of these constitutional amendments did so in good faith and for the avowed purpose of permitting the membership to have the final word.
However, it might here be remarked that time was important
In this respect with immediate action necessary if the organizational drive of this international union was to go on uninterruptedly.
The eventful, swiftly moving present trend of the times
makes mandatory similar fast action of the proper sort on the
part of labor organizations if they are to survive.
The fact that constitutional amendments have been made
In the past in conventions of the ILWU in times never so trying
as today, the long delay and expense of a referendum, the,complicated and technical nature, at its best, of most constitutional
amendments, the fact that the rank and file of this union, may.
by request of only 15 per cent of the membership of the union,
call for a referendum on any question at any time, and finally the
admitted worthiness of the proposed amendments even by those
•opposing convention adoption of same, were factors considered
by the convention delegates in adopting the amendments by an
overwhelming majority.
Throughout the world today there are people, who while
"talking" democracy, stab real democracy in the back. The question with the ILWU is the same. The amendments provide increased benefits and increased democracy for the rank and file,
and that's wbat counts.
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Complete Story of
Attempt to
Blackjack NMU

Sec'y Longshore Coast Labor
Relations Committee

Export vessels In port, but without success.
Meanwhile approximately 200 unlicensed men did
walk off.
"However, due to fact MEBA couldn't get
sufficient number of engineers off to establish
effective picket line, Trainor was asked to meet
with National NMU officers and explore situa-

Action Demanded
of Congress
SAN PERO.- --Demand that congress establish
Unemployment insurance for seamen was made
this week by C. H. Jordan, secretary of Maritime
Federation district council here.
Jordan urged passage of HR 60 in a letter to
Chairman Bland of the house merchant marine
and fisheries committee. "Further delay confuses
the situation," he said.
MEXICO CITY—April 10 the workers and
farmers of Mexico honored Emiliano Zapata, the
great agrarian leader who mobilized the landless farming masses for the struggle that marked
the beginning of the Mexican revolution.
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Read this important story of a disruptive move against the CIO National
Maritime Union.

Jobless Insurance

____

SAN FRANCISCO. — Following the recent Morse decision granting to the ILWU
the right to present to the ar
bitrator on their merits all of
the union proposals on coas
working and dispatching rules
—the Waterfront Employe
Assn. requested a postponement of the arbitration di
coast rules until Monday, May

"This NMU New York Calling. Following is
brief summation MEBA action on Export line:
"On Friday, April 25, Agent Trainor of New
York MEBA asked NMU national office to support licensed engineers of SS Siboney for war
bonus.
"National office of NMU assured Trainor it
would because Siboney belonged to Ward line
and is only on charter by Export.
"Trainor made no further request at that time.
Next day, however, Trainor, without consulting
NMU extended dispute to demand that Export
sign agreement with MEBA covering all Export
engineers on 24 ships.
"He presented following demands to company: Sixty percent war bonus contract with
company and placement of junior engineers on
all C-3 type vessels of company.
"Following this, without consulting NMU, he
made public statement to effect that NMU was
fully behind all demands.
"He then tried to pull engineers off all other

vessels.
"However 200 NMU members were striking to
support an issue for which less than half of engineers affected refused to do.
"NMU was also facing prospect of breaking
Contract, yet having nothing to gain.
"Next vessel to arrive was SS Exeter. NMU
offered to continue support if Trainor could pull
engineers, but he wasn't able to get even one of
them to come off.
"Still Trainor demanded that entire unlicensed
crew quit.
"Following this NMU membership joint meeting voted unanimously to condemn Trainor for
not having decency to meet with them and explain 'MAWS for which they were called on to
support.
NO MEMBERS
"Secondly, they condemned him for extending
legitimate strike of Siboney where he had MEBA
majority, to rest of fleet where he had practically
no members.
"The NMU rapidly getting involved in a general strike, apparently engineered solely by
Trainor.
"National office requested Trainor not to take
premature action until line was organized. NMU
made, and Export line agreed to following proposals:
1. Reinstatement of all engineers on strike
without discrimination; 2. Company agreed to
meet with both MEBA and NMU on war bonuses
and other questions of mutual interest; 3. Company agreed to labor board election to decide
collective bargaining representative for engineers.
"Trainor refused to agree, insisted on carry.
ing on strike, although he had only a few engineers supporting him.
"The situation thus became untenable for
NMU. Sine no real strike existed and since
NMU was in danger of destroying itself through
haywire action, national office told Trainor to
accept proposals or NMU.membership would be
forced to sign on.
"Trainor then informed all engineers that if
they sailed they would be expelled from union.
IRRESPONSIBLE
"On Thursday afternoon NMU could do nothing else but sign on.
"NMU membership and officials made it clear
that we are in full support of MEBA, but will
not destroy ourselves, due to Irresponsible and
haywire actions of one man.
"NMU is prepared to work with MEBA in
genuine organization campaign in Export line
where at present there is company union, recently upheld by labor board as independent
Union.
"Finally national office of NMU telephoned
national president Hogan of MEBA and explained entire situation. MEBA national president in turn advised Trainor that dispute was
incorrect, but Trainor replied his local had full
autonomy and that MEBA president should keep
hands off.
"MEBA president agreed with NMU that we
did only thing possible under circumstances."

ILWU Work
Rule Before
tor
Arbitra
By COLE
JACKMAN

SAN FRANCISCO. — An. effort to
blackjack the CIO National Maritime Union into taking provocative action threatening the safety and well-being of 50,000
east coast seamen, is exposed in the following teletype message received here
from President Joe Curran of the NMU:

tion.
"Trainor met with national office on Wed.,
April 25. National office of NMU explained to
him that NMU hadn't previously agreed to support demands for contract covering company because NMU membership must first be consulted
on such major Issues.
"Trainor then stated that unless NMU supported his strike we would be classed as strikebreakers.
"National office then invited Trainor to explain his position before NMU membership meeting. He refused.
, "At NMU membership meeting Wednesday afternoon it was shown that Trainor could not
even pull majority of engineers; that out of 29
asked to come off, only 13 responded from four

Labor Relations

According to reports coming out of Washington, D. C., a move is under way to
' increase taxes anywhere from 300 to '700 per cent in order to provide more money
to build guns, tanks and munitions of war. On the basis of exactly the same income,
a worker would thus pay $28 a year tax on a given income in 1941 and $132 for the
same income in 1942.

What appene in 1917?
Gompers, AFL Leaders Banned Strikes
By JOHN DUNN
International Representative)
American Newspaper Guild
NEW YORK —The national
board,
Industrial
conference
which represented industry, in
1917 recommended the creation
of a board to carry out recommendations against strikes and
urged that all industrial disputes be submitted to compulsory arbitration.
An examination of the 1918
proceedings of the AFL convention reveals that, for the most
part, the program recommended by the national industrial
conference board was carried
out while labor g ,t few concessions.
COMPLETE REVERSAL
For years, the philosophy of
Gompers and other AFL leaders
had been one of "voluntarism"
which opposed all government
interference in industrial relations.
Gompera' autobiography
shows, however, he changed his
philosophy after joining the adthe
of
commission
visory
council of national, defense
which had been set up by congress.
"Many decisions," he writes,
"were a complete reversal of
prevailing thought and practice.
Many of us who had been resolute in advocacy of voluntary
principles found it necessary to
initiate policies which placed
control in the hands of the government."
The rank and file of the AFL
and many militant unions such
as the Mine Workers and the
International Association o f
Machinists, did not agree with
Gornpers or with the defense
council's announcement of
April 7, 1917, asking employers
and workers, "not to change existing standards".
were ehyrocketing
Prices
and hours were being lengthened and as a result strikee
increased all over the country.
This led to the establishment
of the war labor conference
board on Feb. 25, 1918, "to
promote industrial harmony".
This board was composed
equally of labor and industry
representatives.
After meeting for more than
a month, it came out with a
statement of policy which was
entitled "There Should Be No
Strikes for the Duration of the
War."
William Howard Taft, former

w as
Republican
president
made chairman of the board.
PURPOSE A RBITRATION
The board's purpose was to
arbitrate all industrial disputes
and see that "there shall be no
discontinuance of industrial
operation which would result
In curtailment of production of
war necessities."
The war board refused to
consider any strike until the
men returned to work.
If the board, on which labor had equal representation
with capital, failed to agree on
a dispute, the matter was
turned over to a single arbiter
whose decision was final.
The AFL executive council
accepted this in spite of its opposition of many years' standing to compulsory arbitration.
President 'Wilson used this
support of arbitration against
strikes.
He wrote striking machinists at a munitions plant in
Bridgeport, Conn., that they
must either go back to work
or be liable to be drafted into
the army and ordered into the
plant under military guard.
Membership in the AFL
grew from 2,027,702 in 1916
to 3,260,068 in 1918, but
company unionism was also
growing.
"Shop committees," originated by Bethlehem Steel Corp..
grew by leaps and bounds, because employers were permitted to bargain with them while
refusing ,recognition to bona
fide unions.
GOMPERS PROUD
An atmosphere much like
that of the NRA days had been
created by the government's
apparent recognition of labor's right to organize, so that
workers flocked into unions by
the tens of thousands; but unable to strike, finding their
bargaining efforts short-circuited by the "shop committees" and denied a closed shop,
they were never able to consolidate their ranks and the great
post-war decline was a result.
Organizing was relatively
easy during that period. It
was done chiefly by rank and
file action, according to the
American Labor Year Book
for 1929, published by the
Rand School of Social Science.
The year book tells how the
Machinists won 2,000 members
Iii 48 hours in a Detroit motor plant because of the settlement of one grievance, but

eventually lost the membership
because of the ban on strikes.
"Authority and responsibility," the year book said, "have
to a great extent passed from
the executive council to meetings and local unions.
LIKE NRA DAYS
The rapid growth in union
membership was to a great extent in more militant unions
but even they were eventually
general
the
by
weakened
polity.
The Union Mine Workers,
for example, issued 437 new
charters and gained 807,900
new members between the
Makers,
Cigar
union, the
granted only seven new charters while dropping 11.
This trend, according to
Lorwin's history, made things
difficult for Gompers.
"Far more complex," Lorwin writes, "than promotion
of loyalty campaigns was the
task of the AFL to help maintain efficient and uninterrupted production.
"in so far as the Federation
was forced by pressure from
local unions to solve this problem without jeopardizing union standards, it came up
its greatest difficulties." •
Gompers devoted 200 pages
of his autobiography to the
war period, and while he has
much to say about labor's patriotism and sacrifice, he does
not mention any instance of
concrete gains by unions during 1917-1918 in the matter of
wages, hours or conditions,
notwithstanding the great fortunes then being made.
If Gompers ever became disillusioned as Green did, he
does not mention it.
In fact, in his book, which
was written in 1923 after the
great decline in labor's
strength, he still insists that
labor had CQ1110 into its own
during the war, boasting, for
example, that "in recognition
of labor's service, one of the
emergency fle.et board's ships
was named 'Mel.'"
Not only did the Gompers
policy lead to the eventual disintegration of a labor movement that had grown previous
to and during the war, but it
also failed to protect the
workers' living st a ndar de
against war profiteering and
the high cost of living from
•
1917 to 1020.

'Democracy'Operates in India
*

*
* *
CIO Leaflet Turned Down By Censors

LOS ANGELES.—C10 organizing literature is now banned from India—even in the
form of waste paper.
This was disclosed when officials of the CIO Warehouse
Local 1-26, ILWU, were notifield that the British govern-

ment had sent back one crumpled CIO leaflet.
The leaflet had been Issued
during the recent CIO Auto
Worker drive at the North
American Aviation plant here.
had been swept up, baled
with other waste paper and
shipped to India.

There it had evidently been
carefully spread out, deciphered, and returned. Future shipments will be watched, union
officials were informed, to
make sure that no such waste
paper again offends British
government censors in India.

hearings were to
have started on May 1.
Previously, the employers had
petitioned the arbitrator to rul
out many of the union's proposals,
such as demands for severance
pay, vacations with pay, supple
menting of old age benefits, etc.
by alleging such proposals did no
properly come within the province
of the arbitrator's jurisdiction.
The recent decision being adverse to this employer petition,
they have requested the additional time to contact their
principals and discuss the new
position they must assume in
the light of this ruling. The
postponement until May 12 has
been granted.
When the hearings finally d
convene, the union will have the
opportunity of presenting and justifying as within the jurisdictio
of the arbitrator, if possible, each
Individual proposal they have submitted.
In the meantime the members
of the coast committee will retur
to their respective ports, and go
back to work as longshoremen
Inasmuch RS the union case is
-01
fully prepared and ready to pre.
sent when the arbitration recon venes.

!

•••

New Pamphet

'Strike ..•
Keystone of
Liberty'
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Organized workers and all friends o --- labor are urged to watch congress
for attacks on the right to strik
and to demand that all such re
strictions be stopped in "The
Right to Strike— Keystone 0
Liberty," latest publication of the
Congress of Industrial Organizations.
The pamphlet describes the two
main sources of strikes: (1) "Re
fusal of employers to bargain colMciively, in good faith, as re.
quired by U. S. law," and (2)
"Refusal of employers to agree
to needed wage increase and othe
improvements in working and living standards."
It is these corporations that are
the real source of strikes, the
pamphlet says, adding that th
phrase "labor trouble" is a poor
terms for such disputes, and the
e7 should be "emttle
thec
ployer trouble."
The pamphlet also contrast
corporation profits with workers'
earnings, showing that six cor
porations made over three quarters of a billion dollars last year
an average of $860 profit on eac
worker employed, while only eight
percent of the wage earners ha
28
an income of $2,200 a year,
percent had $1,400 a year, 2
0, and 33 nercen
percent
iemh
o tan$1$,42000.
In addition, the pamphlet point e-are
out, rapidly rising living costs
leadin
down,
forcing real wages
in
to a pressing need for wage
living
creases to keep workers'
lo
standards even at present
levels.
n
se
acpkhsleton allasio)ord isncueso
aattm
curTrheent p
gress, with particular eniPhasim
-0
on the so-called "cooling f!
Tie V1nedeaisnu rtes.
h pe sm
orto
p
bi
eriod
pori
s
bill and other measures
d
This "cooling-off" is really
tdeit
s
e
strikes,
k
l
str
eak
r
e
b
teoitn
retersndn,:1s
n
:
aNir
g
giloa
since employers
forc
aienteanin
tha teh
the
ni.
'
se
cantoll'
e
waiting time
possib
status quo while every
the
against
weapon is assembled
th
addition,
proposed strike." In
the
would not stop strikes, since
caused by real grievances
w
would not be settled in any
period.
by the compulsory waiting

Lonshoremen

Mourn Panto
2,000
BROOKLYN—More than
me
longehore
seamen and
funer .,
marched this week in the
Panto, murprocession for Pete
.
longsho
file
and
dered rank
divin
:t
n
cu
o
fi
sa
a:
a
w
p
y
rb ot e
h
whose
lime-pitw
leader,
the
Jantla .
at Lyndhurst, N. J., in
the direcunder
were
Services
Memor
tion of the Pete Panto Brooklyn
of
Committee, a group
dedicat
longshoremen who have
on t
themselves to carrying
and
Panto
by
undone
work left
fr(
of
work
--the
his associates
Internation
lug members of the
longshoremen's Association fro
racketeering leadership.

410
;
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* Hights From Marine

Cooks Headquarters

Pres. Garfield

Halted By
Cruiser

MC&S on President Taylor
Donates $25

Crew Endorses
NMU Convention

The members of the Marine Cooks and Stewards aboard
the President Taylor donated to tile VOICE $25 to cover
expenses of the paper being mailed out to the ports. The
SAN FRANCISCO.—A Canadi- MC&S brothers also contributed $10 to the sick brothers at
SAN FRANCISCO.—The marine cooks and stewards
an cruiser halted the President Fort Stanton.
SAN FRANCISCO.—At the regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards at Garfield about 40 miles northeast
aboard the Delwood passed unanimously a resolution enMany,
many
thanks,
brothers,
from
the
VOICE.
headquarters held Thursday, April 24, Brother Frank McCormick was elected chairman of Honolulu, last Tuesday, April
dorsing the NMU convention and the sending of west coast
at 2 p. m. and yanked off four'
. and Brother Edwards the sergeant-at-arms.
delegates.
0

0
German aviators who were head,=,'ssJIIECRETARY'S REPORT
Brother Burke reported that If we are to defeat the present gram.
ing for home.
Emphasized that the tankers
' there has been very little trouble anti-labor trend.
This is the. first time an Amerialong the coast.
It is possible that we will be would never be organized by can ship has been boarded in this
Had a meeting with the coast- faced with a condition where the passing resolutions, but that it fashion and passengers removed
wise lines and straightened out the operators will open the agreements would require the full coopera- from the ship.
5e an hout increase in overtime in September, instead of ourselves, tion of all union members.
Captain Murphy of the Garfield
BROTHER MANUEL CABRAL,janitor at the headquarReported the picture looked said that the cruiser appeared off
and the $5 increase in wages, this to take away certain gains that
ters
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards, handed the VOICE
to be retroactive as of April 4th. have been made over the past bright at this time.
the starboard bow and "flashed
his annual donation to the paper of $5.
Further reported on the unity blinker lights to halt.
In Seattle we have been unable years.
or===zoil
Many thanks from the VOICE, Brother Cabral.
to come to an agreement with the
The only way this can be count- convention to be held in Cleveland,
"I had no alternative but to
Alaska operators to date as they eracted is by all seamen being pointing out the necessity of as stop," said Captain Murphy.
'
many delegates as possibte atcontinue to stall.
united on one program.
The German aviators had reir4
14.) As was reported at the last
It is for this reason that we tending so that there may be full ceived the consent of the state de..
west partment to board the American
Meeting, we have been able to get should see that as many delegates representation from the
waiters' jobs for the colored as possible attend from the west coast.
ship and it was generally expectbrothers on the President Taylor. coast, so that we may have our LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
ed that they would be unmolested.
this
that
We were later notified
opinions heard and participate in
However, unofficial reports statBrother Jenkins reported on the
ship was to be turned into a drawing up one national policy.
trip to Sacramento and the ef- ed that the action was not inconfreighter.
Agent Joe Harris of the MC&S branch in Seattle sent
MEYERS
fect upon the legislators at that sistent with international law.
We contacted the American
There has not been a protest, down this week $7 which was donated by the MC&S despecial time.
a
was
time
there
this
At
out
pointed
President Lines and
There were over 150 union mem- as yet, from the state depart- partment aboard the West Ira to the VOICE.
of business to hear from
that we had taken men off vari- order
ment of the halting of the
bers in the delegation.
MariCIO
the
Following are the brothers who contributed:
Haling,
Brothers
ous ships to fill these jobs and
President Garfield.
It was impressive enough that
legislative representative, and
KOMOROWSKI, MCS
M.
S. BEGITOS:MCS
time
have
would
arrangement
some
it had the efect of making cerJ. FINDLATOR, NMU
L. BEAUDIN, MCS
to be made to take care of this Blackie Meyers.
tain AFL unions pass resolutions
Brother Hailing gave a reL. McDOUGALL, NMU
J. GONZALEZ, MCS
situation.
condemning certain anti - labor
the present legislative
C. WILSON, MCS
M. IMO, NMF
We were later informed that the sume of
Vandeleur.
and
legislation
Washington and
ship would continue as a passeng- situation in
If the anti-sabotage bill is passto the preser ship, with this change: that In- pointed out that due
congress has ed plans are now afoot to put out
stead of going around the world ent war hysteria,
with anti-labor leg- a referervium on this bill.
It would just go to Pennang and been flooded
It would require 200,000 odd
by the indusproposed
islation
coast.
1..,......,0111 then return to the
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regsignatures.
trialists.
On the question of the unity
ular
meeting at headquarters of
lattaken
up
again
This
will
be
of
1
advantage
taking
are
They
conference, most of the ships have
conditions in an er In the event the bill is passed. the Marine Cooks and Stewards a
day
present
the
intend
they
that
signified
already
The legislative committee is resolution was adopted protesting
endeavor to put over legislation
to send delegates.
Because of this special Bridges' edition the VOICE
on funds as the funds that the closing of the eye clinic at the
'bort
they
what
accomplish
would
which
I believe that it is important
from the pro rate U. S. marine hospital in this port. is not able to publish many rank and file letters and donawere
collected
accomplish
to
trying
that we send as many delegates have been
The resolution declared that the tions which have been received.
the were used to successfully combat
as possible from the coast, for the for years, and that is to break
"elimination of the eye clinic
bill
and
other
legislaDirksen
the
unions.
We'll catch up in next week's issue.
the
following reasons; that at
means that seamen are done out
Brother Hailing thanked the tion.
present time legislation is being
The legislative committee is of a health service" and seriously
cooperation in
proposed which, if passed, will de- MCS for their close
giving a dance and hopes to jeopardizes the health and sight
the
past.
the
under
rights
prive labor of its
He is returning to Washington raise sufficient money at this of the seamen.
Wagner act.
carry on.
Heres' a copy of the resoluIt would do away with the to night in order to appear Mon- dance to
The union has been sent 35 tic- tion adopted last vreek:
rights of labor to strike for bet- day before the maritime commisSAN FRANCISCO. —
and I would like
1
Whereas: The eye clinic in the
ter wages, hours and working sion on the question of getting kets 50c each)
W.F. Brown, MCS,
Brother
take
some
acthe
membership
to
recently
deferred.
marine
hospital
has
seamen
conditions, and, if passed, would
passed away in the marine
Brother Meyers reported on the tion regarding them.
SA NFRANCISCO—The followsuspended service; and
In effect make company unions
MSC to accept the report and
Whereas: This elimination hospital on April 28, 1941. ing brothers of the Marine Cooks
out of all the present unions. tanker organizing to date.
Asked that as many men as pos- purchase the tickets.
means that seamen are thereby Brother Brown joined the were in the U. S. Marine Hospital
It will require the full cooperaMeeting adjourned 7:45 p. m. done out of a necessary health union in 1935. The MCS, in :this port for the week ending
tion and consolidation of all mari- sible get on these tankers so that
Approximately 350 present.
service, jeopardizing those who join with his many friends April 26:
time unions on one national policy we can go ahead with the proRodrigues, A., 1337; Diradoorum,
find its treatments necessary in sympathy to his loved
A. T., 1188; Ansley, Lee, 824; Bureither to apply for, or continue on ones in their bereavement.
cheli, George, 1915 Jensen, Emil W.,
697; Botiffier, V., 326; Brissette.
their jobs; and
Theo., 169 ; Duran, Peter, 394 ;
Whereas: This is a sign that
Picadura, M. C., 820; Tay/or, W.
S., 676.
foretells a program for large scale
Charleville, W., 1644; Holmberg,
SAN FRANCISCO.—Over 160 slashings in public service and faAlbert, 382; Gale, I,,., 957; Medin,
David, 2135; Hamrick, Chas., 1470;
NMU crews have raised part or cilities appropriations, higher
?My, H., 402; Pryce, Wm., 970;
all of their fund to cover the ex- taxes for the workingman while
Kieppelt Karl, 729; Burniston,
Jackson, A., 656; Blood, Ellen,
penses of a delegate to the con- billions of dollars in profits pour
SAN FRANCISCO—The VOICE 908;
2180.
vention, the union announced this into the pockets of munitions wishes to apologize for an error
Webster.
R.. 1286: Walker, S.. 1064;
makers; and
.
week.
in the issue of April 26 in which Case, C. R., 1796; Perez, Victor, 1039;
Morrison,
WIT,.,
Schmidt.
2785;
Whereas: Slashes in public it was stated that an $18.50 conSAN FRANCISCO.—The MC&S department aboard the Many other crews have answer- health
Henry C., 2442: Oree„Tames, 479;
facilities
are
a
hindrance
Curran's
letter
ed
President
Joe
Constentine,
N.,
2421;
Manger.
E.,
turned
tribution
to
paper
was
the
President Harrison concurred in a resolution on the building promising to have representation rather than an aid to national
1920: Ivory, E., 78; Foo, T. G.,
in by the black gang of the Mari- 684.
of national unity and went on record to send a delegate from at the convention. ,
defense; now therefore be it
posa. It was the Monterey, not
the ship to the convention of the National Maritime Union at The union reported that the con- Resolved: That the department the
Mariposa, that made that parCleveland on July 7.
vention
plans were humming of health in Washington, D. C., ticular contribution. The MariSAN FRANCISCO—The Amerthe
The resolution declares that
union through eliminating the along and things were shaping up be contacted and a strong com- posa has come through many ican President Line announced
many attacks now directed against present division which has allowed
to make the July 7 convention the plaint registered, and that the times, too, though. The names that the Admiral Halstead will
labor clearly shows "the need of a the shipowners to use one union greatest gathering in the history
were correct, however. sail from here May 20 for Guam,
foregoing be printed in the listed
solid front in the form of a large against the other in their effort
Manila and Cavite.
of the American seamen.
VOICE.
Apologies.
proto
union
conindustrial maritime
not only to lower wages and
tect their hiring hall and their ditions aboard ships but also to
union."
smash the unions.
Here's a copy of the resolution
The CIO, headed by Pnilip MurWhich was submitted by Delegate ray, has endorsed this organizzaSainz and Brothers Taylor, Tobin, tonal drive and so has the Marine
Scott and Lembke and sent by air Cooks & Stewards and because it
mail from Manila:
means equal shipping rights on all
Whereas: The present consoli- coasts which means more jobs for
dation of the reactionary ele- the membership.
SAN FRANCISCO
would he given the American
ninny of the trans-ocean servPresiwanted everything "expedited
ments in both the house and
Whereas: Blackie Myers in his
Seamen for their jobs and
ices.
dent Roosevelt threw the long
like hell" to meet Britain's
senate who are flooding con- talk at headquarters invited memunion contracts as a result of
awaited bomb shell into the
plea for "ships, ships and more
Local shipping circles would
gress with such anti-labor legis- bers from all ships and all departunprecedented move to
this
American
merchant
marine
ships."
hazard
a
even
guess
as
to
not
lation as the Dirksen bill which ments whether they be stewards,
deplete
the merchant fleet.
week
when
he
The
this
the
ordered
President
ordered
Adof
this
move
to
the total effect
Brother O'Donnell reported on, deck or black gang, to send delemaritime commission to pool
miral Land to not only take
It was clear, however, that
toss the major portion of the
after his trip to Washington, gates to the NMU convention in
over ships now active in the
two million tons of American
this move to turn hundreds of
present 94 intercoastal ships
D. C.
Cleveland in July, thus giving a
shipping for Great Britain to
merchant service but "also
American ships over to Great
into the tonnage pool.
The many efforts to deport large rank. and ,file voice and vote
be used "in the battle now bethose ships to be completed
Britain's "battle of the Atlanlabor leader Harry Bridges and to this drive.
No sooner was the presisoon should be reallocated"
ing waged in the Atlantic."
tic" would have Serious roperall other shipowner inspired legResolved: We the members of
dential order out when the
Into the 2,000,000 tonnage
Cussions
in the livelihood of the
The president ordered. Adislation which violates the civil the Marine Cooks 8E Stewards Ascalled
commission
maritime
pool.
seam en.
miral Land, chairman of the
liberties and rights of seaman sociation aboard the SS President
upon the tanker operators to
Already the American mermaritime commission, "to supshows the great need of 'a solid Harrison endorse and give our full
The alarming situation of
"produce 50 tankers within a
chant marine has been seriply the ships at once."
front in . the form of a large support to this organizational
hundreds of ships to he either
few days to serve the British."
ously
depleted
for
between
national
industrial drive.
maritime
given to Britain, transferred
It has been estimated that
It was announced that some
September 1, 1939, and March
union, which is the only means
Resolved: That we also send
to foreign registry or in one
there will he between 200 to
transships
would
be
of
the
31, 1941, there were 227 vesseamen have to fight with to
way or another involved in the
a delegate from our department
250 American ships involved
ferred to foreign registry, othsels totaling 1,106,000 gross
Protect their hiring halls and
European war gives rise to
to the said convention, and by
In the 2,000,00() tonnage to be
ers would go to (great Britain
tons
transferred
to
foreign
their union as well.
voluntary donations will defray
acute problems to the seamen
turned over for the use of the
and the 'balance of them used
ownership and registry.
Whereas: The NMU has started the delegate's expenses to Clevethat obviously can only be met
British ministry of shipping.
the
or
indirectly
in
"directly
Although no ships have been
an organizing drive throughout land and also while he remains
by the complete unity of will
Admiral
Land
said
Atlantic."
that the
battle of the
designated as yet it is generthe U. S. and has sent Blackie there.
and action of the entire unships would go anywhere and
forthcomstatement
was
ally
accepted
in
No
shipping
circles
Myers, NMU organizer, to the
Resolved: That a copy of this
Amerat any time.
ing from the maritime commis- licensed personnel of the
that this move will practically
west coast in an effort to organ- resolution be sent to headquarters
He said that the president
lean merchant marine.
sion as to what protection
strip the intercoastal fleet and
ize the tankers and unite all west and that it be published in The
coast unions into one industrial Voice and the Pilot.

flo

Deiwood

MC&S Brother Gives His
Annual Donation to Voice

"It, our unions are to survive,"
states the resolution, "it is obvious that the American seamen
must close their ranks and present
a united front against attacks."
Here's a copy of the resolution
adopted by the entire 28 members aboard the Delwood:
Whereas: The American seamen, more than any other section of American workers, are
being attacked these days by
those forces interested in getting our country into war and
smashing the labor movement;

West Ira Stewards Send
Frisco
In $7 to the Voice

Eye Clinic
Closed

Rank and File Letters;
Donations In Next Issue
In Memory In Frisco
Hospital

NMU Convention
Plans Humming

Pres. Harrison

Send Delegate
To NMU Convention

Error: Monterey
Not Mariposa

Will

Hundreds tof Ships for Great Britain

F. D. R. Orders a Pool of 2,000,000 Tons of Shipping

4*-SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 18th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P./114. Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

•

4.1.11.14•1

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

4>

International Longshoremen's
di. Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.

James Ferguson,
Agent

Business

.

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Edward Hoffman, President and
Business Manager; Walter
Hart, Dispatcher. GArfield 1904
.41

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263,
24
Market Street.
011•Mm....,•1
••••••••••••••41

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

SAN FRANCISCO

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. rn., 4th Thursday, 8
p.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249.
Phone; MArket 8744.
E. Samit„ president.
A. Haapla, recording secretary.
R. Jones, corresponding secretary.
M. Clark, treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n
V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel, DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc isco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Tuesdays, 4:00 P. M.
850 E., Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
Telephone CAlvert 2139
Walter B. Harris
Branch Agent

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Archie Newbold
President.

41

Jack McAllister
Secy.-Tress.

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Thursdays, 7:00 p.
2061,2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

CROCKETT
Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett
Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

41

0
0

124

Waiters, cabin
Waiters, first
Assistant cooks
Assistant head waiters
Chief butcher, shuttle
Messmen
Storeroom porter
Galleymen
Second steerage cook
Assistant cook,

3
2
2
3
1
1
1
1

.16

Tot al

Permits ,
Second oink and bakers
Third butcher
Crew pantrymess
Officers' measman
Measmen
Scullions
Crew cook

2
1
1
2
1

Total

14

Honolulu
Ships 19

Seattle
Ships 233
SEATTLE----The following jobs
were shipped from the Marine
Cooks hail in this port for the
week ending April 26:
Chief stewards
2
s
Steecw
waldrdesstsew tads
1
1
1
4
8
1

Cook and steward
Chief cooks
Second cooks
Third cooks
Fourth cooks
Chief butchers
Second butchers
Chief behers
Secead bakers
Chief pantrymen
Second pentrymen
Third pant rymen
Era
W itint•i,
th
rs pant rymen

3
2
2
2
3
5
27
4
4
1
5
1
3
18

Ti,', waiters
B. Re
Saloonsmen
Nightt waiter
Stge. waiters
Stge, watchmen
Saloon watchmen
Utilltymen
Messmen
Belle

2
1
1

janitor
'Slaet'lin°dr
co

129

Total

Permit Men
seeeee eooe and baker

3

Seeord beker
Third baker
Third pent ryman
Ti,., waiter
Meesmen
Gelleyrnan
Bells
Scullions
Stge waiters

1
1

IS
1
2
17

Total

Standby jebs
Total men registered

67
73

HARMONY HALL

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertender's & Wipers' Ase'n

Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

ST. HELENS
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

ILWU 1-13

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Tot al

Standby or Temporary

PORTLAND, Ore.
Membership Meeting .
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

OAKLAND

BALTIMORE, MD.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'.
Association of the Pacific
Phone EL 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86
Commercial street,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paclifo
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday-6:00 P. M,
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

Cook-stewards
5
Chief cooks
4
Second cook and bakers
6
Assistant crew cooks
3
Second pantryman
1
Third pantryman
1
Third bakers
2
Assistant pastryman
1
Coffeeman
1
Assistant coffeeman1
Third cook
J.
Ga ileymen
4
Messmen
31
2
Me.ssboys
special class
3
BRs., first class
4
Ells., cabin class
1
Bells
5
Scullions
15
Assistant laundry foreman.
1
Ut i 1 i tyman
1
Waiters, first.
9
Waiters, cabin
5
Crew cooks
2
Elevator operators
4
Porters, first
2
Printer
1
Chief pantryman
1
Chief cook (passenger)
Second baker
1
.
Crew pantrymess
1
Head waiter
1
Assistant laundrymen
2

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

SAN PEDRO

HONOLULU

SAN FRANCISCO—The following jobs were shipped out of the
IVICSIS hall here in this port for
the week ending April 26:
Chief stewards
2

PORTLAND

. Attend Your Union Meetings .
SAN FRANCISCO

Ships 154

7th and Adler
Ernie Baker
President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
W. O'Keefe
Business Agent,
(s).
0>
Marine Fireman, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
J. Galvin, Agent. Thursday at
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
Tel. BEacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

0
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184

and
Whereas: The Dirksen bill in
particular, and the whole legislative attack against organized labor in general is evidence of this
business; and
Whereas: It is obvious, if our
unions are to survive during these
hectic days, that the American
seamen must close their ranks and
present a united front against
these shipowner inspired attacks;
and
Whereas: The National Maritime Union, with its some 55,000
members on the great lakes, east
coast and gulf, are to hold a convention in Cleveland in July; and
Whereas: The National Maritime Union has issued a call to
all American seamen to come
to this convention for the purpose of trying to hammer out a
united program around which
all seamen can work with each
other for their mutual benefit;
and
Whereas: Unity is the lifeblood
of true unionism; the entire structure of all unions depends upon
unity and without it no groups can
work together and advance for a
common cause; now, therefore, be
it
Resolved: That we, members of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
association aboard the SS Delwood go on record endorsing and
advocating the great principle and
objective of this convention—
uunity; and be it further
Resolved: That we request the
Seattle branch and headquarters
to also go on record endorsing
the fine spirit of cooperation
shown by the NMU In their efforts to assist in rallying the
American seamen behind one
common program; and be it
further
Resolved: That we request
headquarters in Sa.o Francisco to
do everything in their power to
see to it that at least three rank
and file members, from each and
every port, besides those delegates
which will be elected from the
larger boats, are in attendance at
this democratic convention; and
be it finally
Resolved: That we send copies
of this resolution to our branch in
Seattle, to headquarters in San
Francisco, to the VOICE and the
Pilot.

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2181
210 Governor Bldg,

Eddie Lane, Agent

HONOLULU — The following
jobs were shipped out of the
MC&S hall here in this port for
the week ending April 19:
Mesamen
8
Utility mess
.. I
Porters
Laundry
Scullions

Total
Total men shipped
Total men registered

2
2

5
........21
21

25

Week Englnd April 12:
Meeemen
Scullions
Porters
Fire patrol (relief)
Weitir,(first)
Elevator operator
Chief cook

,.......3
6

......._3

Total

1
1
1

ii

Registered

In Seattle
Hospii-al
SEATTLE -- The following
brothers of the MC&S were in the
U. S. Marine Hospital here for the
week ending April 26;
Sullivan, T., No. 2431; Uisich, G.„
No, 12: Hardee, F., No, 1158: Rock.
well, R.. No. 875: Trubo, P., No,
414; Guion, E., No. 273; Kenneth
Ward, No. 1970.
Olaon, G., No. 380; Hoyt, D;; No,
1421; Welsh, T., No. 906; Davison.
N., No. 1274: Streaky, j., No. 2185:
Newby, C., No. 197.
Paulett, D., No. 418; Wilkeson, B.,
No. 1216; Lowndes, R., No. 267;
Boyd. B. No. 185; Temperino, G.,
No, 728; Sarmento, J., No. 820.

SEATTLE
4ILWU 1-19—Seattle
1 Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
President
J. E. Doyle
Vice-President _Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary
E. H. Johnson
*
Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Aron.
at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
eBrt Coleman, Agen. Thurs.,
•
Marine Cooks and Stewards' 1
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELliot 2583

•
Cannery Workers & Farm
Lab9rer's Union
Local 7, UCAPAWA
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; See.,
1. I. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Navea.
•
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
Headquarters' Notes
Condemns Agent Galvin Blasts Patrols As
Dangerous
Move
Affiliation
AFL
For
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular headquarters meeting of the Marine Firemen's
Union last Thursday, May 2, a resolution submitted by over fifty members of the union
condemning Agent J. Galvin of the Portland branch for affiliating the firemen's branch
to the American Federation of Labor in Portland was.adopted.
•

The resolution states that most *
•
4207; Robert G. Par0r, 1981;
of the officials of the branches .T. Rove, 846; L. Saila, 1029;
T. J. Boyd, 4251.
are using the MFOW "to further J. F. Cripps, 4003; H. Mc.
Alex Morris, 2654; Carl Kaythe scabhy policies of the AFL Carthy, 4730; J. B. Hendricks,
ander, 847; M. J. Joyce,1004;
officials, at the same time depriv- 74; Jack MacMillan, 555; E.
J. E. Genest, 1565; J. P.
ing the coast MFOW from joining Miozzi, 4081; S. Cottingham,
O'Grady, 32.
the mainstream of the progressive 1,591; H. Ballou, 2206.
A. R. Myers; E. Thurwell,
labor movement, the CIO."
Mulvey, 188; Richard
H.
4091; T. A. Gilman, 2402; A.
Here's the copy of the resoluMurphy,
J.
H.
1846;
Guild,
C. Regis, 4579; J. L. Paxton,
tion that was addpted together 1963; A. La Framboise, 1653;
3084.
with the names of the MFOW Don Mangan, 2077.
H. Gordon, 1682; G. Briggs,
members who submitted it to the
B. Floyd, 1665; L. L. Hall,
4745; A. Del Maritos, 4007;
Meeting:
2428; R. C.
Santos De Mare, 4635.
WHERAS: Agent J. Galvin of 201; A. Lapattos,
L. Sark.
Wm. Young, 3665; Emerson
Portland, according to the official C. Carpenter, 2320;
1727.
Wilcox, 3484; J. W. Reid,
minutes of the Portland labor isson,
E. Salvador, 219; A. Morton,
4188; C. Haynes, 443.
council, has seen fit to express
F. Cassidy; A. Z. Sanchez,
his contempt for the Marine Fire- 1294; A. Duarte, 1743; T. Sul2123; C. Durarte, 1622; L. Giaa
men's Union by filing formal ap- livan, 2280; T. Gonzales, 4647.
como, 122; E. Eschwend, 4756;
plication to affiliate the branch
V. Kukuskin, 2264; W. SenC. Mygard, 84; Wm. Archibald,
to the American Federation of tinella, 3358; Wm. Butler,
4043; Louis Neiri, 161.
Labor, which was officially grant- 3299; LeRoy T. Bennett, 434;
J. W. Stewart, 1201; J. Simed by the Portland AFL; and,
John- Hearne, 4530.
ons; R. LeBaron, 1505; L. BelWHERAS: We have repeatedly
Eugene Stroche, 2683; Tex
lingeer, 484.
condemned the phoney AFL setup Martin, 680; Frank Almeida,
because of Its strike-breaking,
anti-labor leadership that has
done the following- things in the
recent past:
Gave a machinists charter to
hundreds of professional scabs
and, under escort of police,
broke the picket line and the
strike of harvester workers in
Chicago;
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of headTried to prevent the Ford
strike for better conditions and quarters of the Marine Firemen's union last Thursday, May
made labor spy Homer Martin 1, acting Secretary Oldenburg reported that the vote along
director of the APL Ford cam- the coast an the question of organizing the tankers and the
paign, when just a week before taking of a referendum to expel admitted communists had
he was speaking officially as
been tallied and both proposals had been turned down by
the Ford company spokesman;
coastwise vote and therefore no referendum would be
the
Has sold out their right to
40
issued.
strike in basic industries;
A considerable amount of disHas set up a dual union in
this industry, the SIU, which cussion took place on a resolution
has innumerable strikebreakers submitted by close to a hundred
In its ranks and leadership and members on the action of Agent
did scab on the firemen in the Galvin affiliating t h e Portland
Coloradan beef; and,
branch to the AFL central labor
WHEREAS: The AFL leader- council.
Several members opposed Gal.
ship and its apparatus has become
so phoney that only 76 firemen yin's conduct and called for the
out of several thousand on this adoption of the resolution.
coast voted fin' it; and,
The only opposition to the
By JOHN VIACARRA
WHEREAS: Agent Galvin, by adoption of the resolution came
CIO-NMU Oganizer
affiliating to the AFL, is express- from Tom Kerry, former editor
ing contempt for our wishes and of the West Coast Firemen and
MARTINEZ, Calif.—There were
going contrary to all the decisions recently the editor of the SIU plenty of activities around the
Log, who voiced his disapproval Martinez area this week. The reof the firemen's union; and,
WHEREAS: The San Pedro of the criticism at the meeting sponselof the unorganized seamen
branch for some time was paying of the AFL.
on the tankers are excellent, conIt was stated by thoae in favor sidering the -fact that the drive
per capita to the AFL against the
wishes of the coast, and Agent the resolution that the CIO has has been on only two weeks.
Coleman of Seattle has been col- won millions of dollars in wage
Leaflets, Voices and Pilots are
laborating constantly with the increases for the workers in steel, finding their way onboard mostly
marithe
in
and
mines
AFL; and our New York agent, auto, the
all of the tankers here.
Raymond, and past thief and time industry.
The CIO Oil Workers Union
agent Welsh, were practically
It was also brought out that has been giving the NMU a
through
the
sleeping with the SIU
the main force in the fight against lot of co-operation and assistSUP. hail; and,
the war program was the CIO and ance. These brothers are the
Whereas: The only so-called any attempt of the former SIU longshoremen of the oil docks
Independent part of the MFOW editor to compare the leadership and their support will be needseems to be headquarters, while of the CIO with the AFL was ined its much as the longshoremost of our officials in the sulting to the membership.
men on the freighter, docks are
branches pursue a pro-AFL,
The sentiments of the meeting
needed for the freighter seaanti-CIO positions, apparently
was summed up In the statemen.
intended to permit the branch
ment made at the meeting that
Opened up an office here in
officials to play ball with the
"If these people in the branches
Martinez .. . it's a little hole in
AFL and use the MFOW to
want the AFL let the union take the wall right now but someday
further the scabby policies of 'a vote and we will see how soon
It's going to grow . . just like
the AFL officials, at the same
the membership would accept
126 Eleventh avenue grew in the
time depriving, Ow coast from
the CIO program and affiliate
present NMU headquarters.
joining the mainstream of the
with the CIO."
In the past the west coast
pmgressive labor movement,
The meeting concurr4d almost
the CIO; therefore be it
unanimously in the adoption of unions attempted to organRESOLVED: That we de- the resolution condemning Agent ize the tankers on a craft basis
and did not succeed. The sucnounce the AFL affiliation of the Galvin for his action.
Portland branch or any other
A Committee of arrangement cesses of the NMU in the tanker
branch, and demand an explana- for the coming Maritime Federa- field has clearly shown that
tion from Agent Galvin; and be tion convention in June was elect- only an industrial union, based
it further
ed and consisted of Brothers John- on the unity of a department,
can successfully organize the
RESOLVED: That if the son, Bernal and Stack.
branch officials insist they want
The meeting voted that Broth- tankers.
to take a ballot on whether to er Ralph Johnson should take the
go AFL or CIO that such a bal- place of Brother Christie, the dislot he issued, but in the mean- patcher, while he is out sick.
time they stay out of that fink
Brother Malone sent in a reoutfit called the AFL.
port of his meetings back In
SAN FRANCISCO — According
Submitted by:
Washington and it will be car- to the steam schooner operators
A. Maggio, 2261; A.
Olried in the next Issue of the there were 64 schooners in operasen, 4728; M. Taylor, 531; A.
Voise.
tion as of April 29.
Added this week to the coastEXbrook 1385
wise fleet was the Daisy Gadsby,
which has been laid up since 1937.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Out of the 54 fichooners, 46
AND
were along the coast and eight of
PROCTOR-IN-ADMIRALTY
them were in the offshore trade.
291 Ceary St., cor. Powell
1224 Hearst Bldg. St. 7050
At present there are 12 steam
San Francisco
San Francisco
schooners laid up.

Move Toward AFL
Rapped by MFOW

Tankers
Start
Moving

54 Steam Schooners
Doing Business

1.

Dr. R. C. Cameron
Dentist

JOHN A. FOLEY

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF...

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bldg.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-8, 1-10

1095 Market St,
Room 419
Cor. 7th
Grant Bldg.
HE 7169
SAN FRANCISCO

Here's the report of the legislative committee covering various
legislative bills which was reed
at the meeting and after full discussion adopted;
The crowning infamy of the
week has been the administrative
decree to "patrol" the Atlantic
ocean.
This is a more subtle way of
putting over the convoy system
against the wishes of 90 percent
of the people in America.
The president of the United
States and his advisers are '
violating all the promises made
In the elections, and are practically demanding to get into
this present imperialistic war
which we have often stated is
an outright war for markets by
two rival imperialist, groups
aiming to re-divide the world
empires at each other's ex.
pense.
We working men are told we
must prepare to pay -a 25 percent
income tax, to give our unions
up, to stay on the job against our
wilt, to give up. everything we
have including our lives for a
bunch of degenerate aristocrats
and royal parasites in the capitols
of Europe and their pals in Wall
street.
In 1917 they said: save democracy, stop the Kaiser or he will
come over here.
Today it's the same, except it's

Albert Michelson

FRANK ORWITZ

Attorney-at-Law

620 Hearst Bldg., Third and Marke
San Francisco
(Hume Phone: MO, 3305)

Focisles On New
Ships Hot Boxes

Matson Company
Takes to the Air

SPEED LUNCH

.110.0.41.0.04...101.1111.1•11.111.M.00.11111•41.11.11....01.4■41.111...11,

Phone DOuglas 9778
BEN ROSE

-

li

BARBEL HOUSE

3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero

88

I

Ferdinand Coffee
Shop
304 Davis
San Francisco

"TYPEWRITERS"---Rented 8 mo. $5. free tables. all
$3 per

mo.

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.

MEETING
ITemple Association4
1, 1290 Sutter St. 4
iip
41

HOTEL ALBERS
Comfort, Cleanliness, Showers,
Tub Baths and Elevator Service
RATES: 35c Per Day
$2.00 to $4.00 Per Week
46 Jackson Street, San Francisco

25 Years of Famous Service
0. •

MARKET ST.

Phone EX. 2823. 195 Holliday Av..

B. OLSEN'S

RESTAURANT—TAVERN

: 98 Embarcadero, S. F.
•

I LW U Supporter

•
ltt

atiiontl&

VOICE
A DV-ckTISERS

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.
Phones: Un. 2234: MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

is; 1,
[HALLS
WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES
'Suitable for Unions.4 THREE (3) 3ANDWICHES
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT
ONLY 25 CENTS
I Lodges and Affairs
I
•
4
Mr
I
4
ORdway 1636 i
ALWAYS OPEN
lit R:41hAlb-4116.41\411\411.41116.416.41LAL7A.Atvmommenmw
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Eagles' Restaurant
FOODS

Fe

HOME COOKED
BEER •

•
i Powell and Embarcadero
S U tte r 9438

San Francisco

The Place To Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
•
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

be:

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Two Blocks to Union Halls

Lunch
San Francisco

)

ELECTRICIANS
Acting secretary ftirther reported that Brother Christie Is still
Birk and does not know when he
will be able to return.
Reports in regards to ei,eo4
tricians aboard new ships.
We have had to send two elec.
tricians to the President Garfield,
making her maiden 'voyage, who
have not belonged to the union
,
previously but had been taken in
on permits.
It is the belief of your secretary and asssitant secretary
here in headquarters that we
should be allowed to go aboard
the old vessels where we have
electricians who have belonged
to the Firemen's Union since
1934, and that they he given
preference in taking on the new
ships as chief electricians in.
stead of sending out men who
have never done anything for
the Firemen's Union. •
Reported regarding the Mooremacsun, which is going out on a
trial run down towards San Pedro
to he run over the navy course.
This may take anywhere from
five to fifteen days.
th
It had been the intention of the
shipyard to take this ship down,
without any men coming from the
Firemen's. Union.
However, we were able to convince them that It was necessary
to have members of the Firemen's 'Union aboard.
We have, therefore, come to a ---he
tentative agreement to place
aboard 3 firemen-watertenders, 3
oilers and 1 electrician, to be paid
at the standby rate for the oilers
and firemen and the prevailin:,
shore wage scale for the elec-trician.
Reacts agreement as drawn up
thl
and states it is subject to approval
before it is signed.
en
Motion and second that the
officials be allowed to take off
any electrician on board any of
co]
the old vessels who wishes to go
new
a
on
electrician
chief
as
ha
vessel, thereby moving up all
e
the rest of the electricians on
the ship, and take on a new
Cl(
man in the lowest bracket.
Carried.
tin
Motion and second to concur r
agreement for trial run of the
Mooremacsun. Carried.

••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••1111i.l•4111.1.

SCOTTISH Cooperative
RITE 44 Dairy
I

1:

M & F CAFE

GRAND

LEON—The Barber

fault of their own, largely
through being members of organized labor, and they have
no place to turn except to the
unions of which they are members.
"Considering this, I would ree
ommend to the membership that
we voluntarily assess ourselves $1
towards the cost of this case."
Yours fraternally,
V. S. MALONE, See.
Motion and second to concur
in secretary's report on the Webster-Smallman case and his recommendation for a $1 voluntary
assessment. Carried.

tankers is 169 against a drive
and 108 in favor.
On this question headquarters
voted 117 against a drive and 26
In favor.
Portland branch voted 16
against and 11 for, while New
York branch tallied 10 against
and 18 in favor.
In San Pedro the vote. was 47
in favor and 16 against, while
Baltimore branch ballots were 10
against the independent drive and
5 in favor.
On the branch agents' proposal
to conduct a referendum on expelling admitted communists the
membership voted 182 against the
proposal and 94 in favor.
On this question headquarters
voted 126 against and 16 in favor while Portland voted 13
against and 16 in favor.
The New York branch vote was
8 against and 21 in favor and San
Pedro voted 26 aganst and 35 in
favor.
The Baltimore branch vote was
6 in favor and 9 against.
COMMUNICATIONS
The Seattle branch refused to
Telegram from Portland branc
conduct a secret ballot on the proon agents'
posals hence are not listed in the giving results of vote
report.
conference
votes.
of
tally
Letter from New York branch
results of vote re agents'
giving
SAN FRANCISCO — Wartime
restrictions are already being im- conference.
Adjournment 8:20 p.m.
posed aboard the big liner Amer175 ,members present.
ica. Every member of the crew

SAN FRANCISCO—It has been
reported that the maritime commission is dickering with the
States Line to get five of their
Down in the tropics thermom- identical in construction.
ships on the run to the Red Sea.
eters placed in the firemen's, oilSince President Roosevelt deThe important point to decide
ers and wipers focsles registered
clared that the Red Sea ports
now is how to go about getting
90 to 95 degrees for days at a
open for American shipping
them changed, what tactics may were
time.
moves have been in the making to
be used, and so forth.
The wiper's focsle, which also
arrange schedules for American
The crew of the Garfield has ships to enter the dangerous
houses the maintenance man, is
probably the worst, being next to notified the reiaritime commis- waters.
the scullery and subject to noises sion and' the American PresiIt was not certain as to what
and odors emitting therefrom at dent lines of our opinion of the
five ships would take over this
present quarters, but this, so
all hours of the day and night.
run nor from what coasts'they
Four men in a medium size 'far, has resulted in nothing.
would operate.
We
have
requested
that
the
room—and a hot-box at that.
quarters either be properly airTemperatures of from 90 to
conditioned,
or removed from
95 degrees in the black gang
their present location, altogether.
quarters of the new President
Ai yet, no reply has been reline C-3's are apparently what
we can look forward to as a ceived to our communication and
it is apparent that the commission
SAN FRANCISCO — The Matsteady diet unless there are
and the company Intend to do son company announced that they
some drastic changes made
nothing unless we instigate a real were going in for flying and were
pronto.
campaign through the union, the forming- a division of air transAVATC1-1. FOCSLE
port.
The other focsles are again ar- VOICE, etc., and bring matters
The company now has under
ranged with three different to a head.
consideration in conjunction with
watches in a room, an evil largely PUBLICITY
the Inter-island Steam Navigadone away with, even on the old
Each ship should fully publition company a plan for daily
rust buckets.
cize the position of the crew on
plane service from this port to
This sort of arrangement also these quarters in the VOICE, and
Honolulu, carrying passengers,
makes it impossible for a seaman if possible, elect a committee from
is given a third degree question
mail and freight.
naire and all radios have been
to have ,a radio in the room, or the ships to put the heat on the
ordered removed from the ship.
even turn on a light at night for maritime commission and the
fear of awakening his shipmates. American President lines for im.....e..-................-4,-.....e..-.-.-.-........4.
The only decent rooms for provements.
B. N. Michelsen
the engine department on the
We should let the gentlemen
ship are those housing the
of the American President lines
PIER 23
freezers and the electricians
and the maritime commission
26 Embarcadero
Italian
Restaurant
which are a deck above the
know that we appreciate it very
San Francisco
others, and therefore removed
much if they would take a little
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
from the heat of the engine
time out from their war for Patronize the
room casing and the noises and
democracy and strenuous efi110••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.......0.............11,
odors of the galley.
forts on behalf of the British
As might be expected, the pas- empire and let a little of that
sengers' quarters are the last energy loose in. the direction of
DAIRY LUNCH
word in comfort, with air-cooling decent conditions for their own
and modernistic design, but for employes.
Johnny working-stiff its the same
EMBARCADERO,S. F.
old story camouflaged this time
tings and enameled lockers.
"Where your credit was
at Recreation Center During
with a few chromium plated fitgood during the strike"
'36-'37
Strike.
Women's Auxiliary No. 1
ACTION NEEDED
NOW AT
To the Maritime Federation
Reports which have already
•
131 Drumm St.
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
reached the VOICE from the crew
(Cor. Commercial in San Francisco)
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
23 Years 100% Union
of the President Jackson have de- A rriend to the Maritime Workers
4th Thursday, 8 P. M
scribed in detail the disgusting
Phone DElaware 6115
conditions aboard that vessel so lil"INVIIIIW'14/11V11"."141/1
P. 0. Box 1249
there is no point in repeating
them here, as these new ships are

example of the callous indifference of the shipowners and
the maritime commission where the comfort and well being
of the crew is involved.

I SPEND MY DOUGH.
WHERE IT DOES MY
UNION THE MOST

MEET THE BOYS AT ...

Drinks To Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

SAN FRANCISCO.—The proposals of the recent branch
agent's conference of the Marine Firemen's Union to conduct
an independent organizing drive on the tankers and to put
Dut a referedum on the question of expelling admitted communists was rejected by secret ballot according to the final
tabulation of votes of headquarters and the branches.
o The final vote on organizing

May Go On
SAN FRANCISCO.—The new President Garfield just Red Sea Run
out of the Newport News shipyard seems to be a pretty good

For Lunch

and Wipers' Association

55 Third Street

mence almost immediately. If the
re-trial is not granted, 'the next
step is to appeal the decision.
"In either case—re-trial or appeal—the cost will be in the vicinity of two thousand dollars.
"I understand from Brother
Jordan that practically all of
the expenses of the case so far
have been met, which leaves the
appeal or re-trial the only expense they can see at this time.
"Of the two thousand dollars
expense for appeal or re-trial a
considerable amount has already
been raised or pledged.
"The San Pedro longshoremen
pledged an immediate $500 towards the cost, and other unions
in the Los Angeles area have
either already paid In or pledged
a like amount, which goes a long
way towards raising the expenses
of the re-trial.
"It is my belief that the Firemen's Union should once again
put its shoulder to the wheel towards raising money for this case.
"It fills me, as well as all
other members, with a feeling
of disgust that we have to
throw away money for legal expenses but, after all, regardless
of whether some of the members dislike or like Brother
Smallman or Brother Webster,
the fact remains that they have
gotten into the beef through no

Final Vote On
AgentisProposals

MFOW Delegate

Firemen. Oilers, Watertenders

55 CAFE

The treasurer reported income
as $756.25 and expenditures for
the week were $1007.85 with a
transfer of $200 from the general
treasury to the Portland branch,
leaving a balance of $3616.73.
The hospital and burial fund
received $306 and paid out $179
leaving a balance of $3664.33.
Another $30 for the strike
fund making a total of $51,903.80.
Acting Secretary Oldenburg reported that Brother Malone had
been down to San Pedro the last
meeting, had returned and is now
on his way to Washington, D. C.
His report of his trip to San
Pedro is as follows:
WETiSTER-SMALLMAN
"In accordance with the authorization of last Thursday night's
meeting, I went *to Los Angeles
Friday night and on Saturday,
morning went to see the attorneys
handling the case for Smaliman
and Webster.
"Also got in touch with members of the committee in San
Pedro, and the following are
the salient points in the case.
"The jury was locked up on
Saturday at 11 o'clock and remained until Tuesday at 2:30
when they came out with a verdict
of guilty.
Motion had been made for a
new trial, and if the re-trial is
granted hearings shoj,ild corn-

By WALTER STICH

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine

1650 Russ Bldg.
SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

Hitler that's coining over.
The Kaiser is a retired millionaire in Holland.
Those who went to saye democracy and stop the -Kaiser are retired to the bread lines, the veterans' hospitals, and the graves.
President Roosevelt wants the
seamen to be heroes, like the 27,500 who have died so far in this
war.
He has substituted "patrols,"
a fancy name for coevoys, way
out two thousand miles into the
Atlantic and even made it legal
for them to go into war zones.
This action by the administration is not only on outright violation of election promises to keep
us out of war, but is downright
contempt for the peace sentiments
of the overwhelming majority of
the American people.
As Senator Wheeler said the
other day, these patrols are practically the same as convoys.
You should speak up and let
the interventionists in Wash.
ington know that you are
against this and all other steps
toward war.
Your legislative committee recommends that a strong letter of
protest be sent against this plan
to bring us closer to the war,
The rest of Chairman Johnson's
report will be printed in next
week's issue of the VOICE.

President Garfield

makes, models sold
Service and repairs.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OA, 6353

Wia.arbre!is 1471(tc4BiIkli n gser
WATCHES-JEWELRY
REPAIRS

SAN FRANCISCO—Lashing out at the most recent
moves of the Roosevelt administration to involve this country in the war, the Marine Firemen's Union at headquarters
adopted the report of Chairman Ralph Johnson of the
MFOW legislative committee which declared that "the
crowning infamy of the week has been the administrative
decree to 'patrol' the Atlantic.ocean."

SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular meeting of the MFOW at headquarters, Thursday,
April 24, was called to order at 7 p. m. by Acting Secretary Oldenburg. C. F. Bergiund
was elected chairman and J. C. Harrington recording secretary.

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter
Treasurer—V. Acquilina

Used by dental profession. Lightweight, comfortable. Help restore

natural expression. Ready same day
if necessary.
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±O Radio Reporter's Testimony Bares Faked Statement Concocted Against
Bridges

10

1°SAN FRANCISCO—FBI
forts to deport Harry
dges suffered a smashi,ng defeat when Jim

Tells Truth

110.,,,,,ONeil, former CIO publicity director on the west
0ast and Bridges' personal
riend, testified under oath
Istr the FBI hounded him

4

Not Communist

r six months to give false
ollstimony.
O'Neil, whose radio voice

iiitiI

known to hundreds of

ousands of listeners on
the Pacific coast, had his
oadcasting job taken
rom him because he
uldn't join the gang of
bor Spies, stool pigeons
d ex-convicts participatg in the frame-up.

O'Neil's testimony:
Judge Sears: Give your name
and address to the reporter.
The Witness: James D.

DY Mr. Del Guercio (chief
osecutor):
Q: Where do you reside, Mr.
2
ANeil?
A: 1275 Washington street.
Q: Have you ever been a
..,...0.111nmber of the Communlist
Party, Mr. O'Neil?
lik.A: No, sir.
pil=
Q: Never?
A: Never.
0,,,,00111Q: At any time?
A: At any time.
2
(O'Neil testified he was publefty director for the CIO in
ifornia for two years dur- 1937 and 1938.—Ed.)
Q: Under whose direction
11=:_oijore you working?
A: / was working under Mr.
ridges as publicity director.
Q: When did you, obtain
this position as publicity direcr?
'A: About—it was the middle
1937.
• Q: And where did you have
your offices?
A: 593 Market Street.
Q: Is that the offices that
lk.r. Bridges occupied?
11.111114
L
FP-1161-."-.".
tzo
•A: The same place; the CIO
headquarters for the west

01+

X

•=i:)4

St.

Q: And for how long a
period did you remain in that
acity?
A: I believe I was up there
out two years. That would be
eappro.ximate guess, but,
think it was about two years,
Q: And you then left that
employment?
A: Yes. But, you see, after
eft there I still retained a
connection with the broadcast
the CIO news reporter. I still
handled the broadcasting for
ern.
Q: Now, did you become
closely associated with Harry
-idges during that period of
time?
A: Yes. I knew him pretty
ell.
Q: Did you during any time
t you were so employed in
r. Bridges' office walk into
office one day and see on
.,,eidges' desk a Communist
Party book in which Mr.
- bilges was putting assessment
_ , stamps?
A: No. At this point I want
ki say
that that is exactly what
told the FBI men that queened me.
Q: Now, just a minute! I
. • ven't asked you that. I am
--.4 lug you if you saw him.
. A: I did not.

fI
II

Lditor of Yoke
9: Were you at

any time
inflected with the Voice of the
Federation? .
- : Yes. I was editor of the
:Voice of the Federation.
I: When did you become
-ociated with that?
A: It was around the first
•- the year in 1937.
And who obtained the—
position did you hold?
. I Editor,
Q: Editor? How did you beI
... e editor of that paper?
A: I went down and applied
- , the job at 24 California
-- " --a'eat• and I was elected by, I
believe, the executive board of
'
• Maritime Federation of the
Pacific?
- ": Now, Mr. O'Neil, were
yiiii interviewed by all agent
0 the federal bureau of • inaigation on Qatober 7, 1940.
at the radio station KQW?
• ,.. : I was interviewed at the
i a i lo Station on two different
occasions, and I came down to
' • Sutter street and I was interviewed down there.
I : What happened on the
,
easion that you went to the
FBI offices following the in'
- iew there at the station?
Al I was asked a long series
q uestions in
which practical.,•'every namo .of every indiv.
I
d , al tihnat lt
had
d laborer
ev be
pirnoennit
ionve
lie
't
the
on the west toast, particularly
connection with the • marldie labor board unions, were
brought in and asked whether
' were not Communists.
And what was your reply?
• : My reply was that I
;- , • .'t know whether they were
Cinunwilsts or not, and a re.

L
1
_ 44:
L

L
L

i

L
L
I 4:

were called off to me and I
answered "No, I did not meet
them." Some of them I have
never met. I haven't to this
day met them.
Q: But you did not make the
statement as I have read it to
you?
A: I certainly did not.

JIM O'NEIL
Exposes FBI
mark would be made to me
that some witness mentioned
some of these names—I certainly can't recall because I
never knew him—had made a
statement that they had been
seen in Communist meetings
with me. And my answer to
that was that I had never attended a Communist meeting.

No Statement
Q: And do you recall that
at th,e time that you first appeared at the offices of the
federal bureau of investigation
. here- in San Francisco that
there was a stenographer present?
A: That is correct.
Q: And did you dictate a
statement to that stenographer?
A: I did not dictate a statement to the stenographer. The
questions wepe being asked of
me, and if this is one of the
questions that you have read
back here, then that is the
statement in which I said the
only credible evidence against
Harry Bridges or anybody
else9: Did you dictate a statement?
A: I did not.
Q: Just a minute! Walt until
I get through with my question. Did you dictate a statement to a stenographer?
Judge Sears: He said "No."
Q: And did you also state as
follows: "As soon as I came to
2048 Ellis street in San Francisco Craig frankly told me
that he was a member of the
Communist party and I at one
timb or another became acquainted with practically everybody of consequence in that
party, meeting most of them
at. his home, including Bill
Schneidermann, California secretary of the party, his wife,
Roge, Walter Lambert, head of
the waterfront section of the
party, one Ross, editor of the
'Western Worker, the entire
staff of the Worker, Pop Hanoff, Minnie Carson, Oleta O'Connor, Frank Spector, Mike
Quinn, Henry Schmidt, John
Shoemaker, Germain Bulcke,
and others."
A: I did not.
9: You did not make that
statement?
A: No, I did not make that
statement. I was asked the
question if I had ever met the
men at Craig's home and I
stated that I had not.
Q: And did you not dictate—
A: (Interposing) I did not
dictate.
Q: (Continuing)
to the
stenographer that was present
at that time—
A: (Interposing)—I did not.
Q: (Continuing)—that statement that I have just read?
A: I did not. No, sir. The
question is—
Mr. Del Guercio: Now, just
a minute!
Mr. Gladstein: Your honor,
could I make a suggestion? In
the first place, this is direct
examination, In the second
place, when a witness gives an
answer "I did not" and starts
to make an explanation, heretofore in this case witnesses
have been permitted to complete their answers. Now, I
don't see why the witness
should not be permitted to
complete his answer without
Mr. Del Guercio's saying,
"Now, just a minute!" The
witness apparently has something that he wishes to add to
complete his answer. I think
we are entitled to hear it.
By Mr. Del Guercio:
Q: I will ask that question.
Did you make any of those
statements that I have read to
you?
A: I did not Make any of
those statements. I was asked
if those people had appeared
at the house. One by one they

9: Did you state "I joined
the Communist party in either
the latter part of Noveraber or
the first part of December,
1936, under the name of Ben
Harrison"?
A: I did not make any such
statement and I have never
joined. the Communiet party.
The Witness: May I point
out at this time that these
statements that you are reading back to me were originally
given to me in the form of
questions which I denied. I
made a statement. that I had
not met these people. "Wasn't
it true that you knew this person or the other person? Didn't
you meet them when you were
living at this house?" That's
the way those things appeared,
not as a statement.
Q. Did you make thie statement: "On New Year's day
following my appearance at the
Communist party headquarters
I drove into the driveway at
2048 Ellis street and was met
by Mrs. Craig, who informed
me that a very important person was waiting to see me in
the house"

First Met Bridges
A. No.
Q. Did you make that statement at that time and place?
A. No.
Q. Did you make this statement:
"I went inside and in the
kitchen 1 immediately recognized from his Pietures Harry
Bridges, who was accompanied
by Joe Ring"?
A. I did not, because I met
Harry Bridges in his own office
seveeal months later for the
first time.
Q. Did you make this statement: "At this point I would
go back to my first meeting
with Bridges at the Craig
•
home"?
A. No.,
Q. Did you Mike thii statement?:
"Present at that meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. Craig,
Bridges, Joe Rink, and myself."
A. No.
Q. Did you make this staternent?:
"At that time I was introduced by Craig to Bridges with
these wordd,'Comrade Bridget!,
meet Comrade O'Neil'?"
A. No such statement was
ever made.
Q. You didn't make that
statement?
A. No.
Q. At any tirne, any plabe,
anywhere?
A. May I add at that point—
Q. l(Interposing). Will you
answer the question?
•

A. I answered already.
Q. You didn't Make that
statement at any time, any
place, anywhere?
A. No; except that I brought
out the fact that on the waterfront Red baiting had become
so bad that at one time Henry
Schmidt (president San Franclsco longshore local) bought
a flaming red hat and wore it
publicly, and the men were referring to each other as "Cornmistier" and "Comrade."
MR. DEL GUERCIO: I move
to strike the answer as not responsive.
JUDGE SEARS: I think I
will let it stand.
Q. Did you also make this
statement: "On another occasion I walked into Bridges' ofa
fice, if always being my privilege to do so after first having
assured myself that he was
alone, and on his desk was a.
new Party book, which had
just been istmed and into which
Bridges was putting assessment
etamPe"?
A. I did not make that
statement.

No Time, No Place
Q. At arty time?
A. At any time; no, sir.
f Q. At any place, anywhere?
r A. No.
Q. Did you follow it by this
etatement: "I expressed amazement that he was doing this
only with the book in plain
view on top of his desk; however, he nonchalantly continued to put the stamps in place
and then returned the book to
his pocket." Did you make that
statement?
A. I did not make any such
statement. I wouldn't have
been amazed — I would have
dropped dead if Such a thing
would have happened.
Q. Did you ever make that
etatethent to anyone?
A. This is the third time,
and I am Saying li0; I didn't.
Q. And did you make this
statement:, "It IS my billet

that Bridges never at any time
attended any Communist PartY
meeting." Did you make that
statement, Mr. O'Neil?
have made that stateA.
ment repeatedly.
Q. Did you make this statement: "Bridges never stated
to me that he was a member of
the 'Communist Party. It was
always tacitly .understood and
assumed that such was the
case." Did you make that
statement?
A. No; absolutely not.
Q. You made the first statement, the first sentence, that
Bridges had never stated to
you that he was a member of
the Communist party, but you
did not make the second part
of the statement, "It was always tacitly understood and assumed that such was the case."
Is that your testimony?
A. May I point out that you
have got one part of the statement where apparently I
walked in and saw a man putting stamps in a Communist
party book and then in the second place Bridges never told
me he was a member of it.
Would you mind telling me how
you can reconcile such a tilling?
Q. I am asking the questions.
A. The thing is silly, I think.
Q.. I don't care what you
think.
A. Well, you will care.
* • •
Q. Did you continue by stating: "Everybody in the employ
of the CIO and the unions with
their headquarters in the Balboa building, with one exception, were members of the
Communist party"?
A. No; but that question was
asked me.
Q. Did the stenographer read
back your dictation?
A. There was at no time that
I made any dictation to be read
back.
Q. Did you indicate certain
corrections to be made to the
stenographer at that time?
A. I did not.
JUDGE SEARS: Did the
stenographer read anything to
you?
THE WITNESS: No, sir. I
was aware that the questions
were being taken down, but at
not time was anything read to
me.

Meeting With FBI
Q. Now, Mr. O'Neil, did you
appear at the office of the
federal bureau of investigation
at 111 Sutter street, San Francisco, on the night of April 22,
1941?
A. I believe you were present
and I believe—I believe there
was a chap, Mr. Schofield, or
seme such name as that.
Q. Did you remember your
being introduced to Major
Schofield? ,
A. Yes.
Q. As head of the immigration and naturalization service?
A. I believe that was his
title.
Q. Did you remember Mr.
Connelley being there, the asSistant director of the bureau
of investigation?
A. Yes. He is sitting in the
Chair.
Q. And do you recall my asking you why you didn't want
to appear to testify?
A. Yes. I believe I told you
that I had nothing to add to
the case at all.
Q. Isn't It a fact that you
stated at that time in the
presence of Major Schofield,
Mr. Connelley, Mr. Cassidy and
myself that the reason you did
not want to appear to testify
In these proceedings was because you had been such a
close friend of Harry Bridges
that, if you did testify against
him, you would be, called a
rat?
A. No.
Q. By everybody on the
coast?
A. No, sir. No such statement was ever made.
Q. You deny that you made
such a statement at that time?
A. I do. I believe I told you
at that time that I had been a
member of the labor union
since way back in 1919 when
I joined the Sailor's Union;
that my record in .the labor
union had always been a clean
one and that absolutely I was
going to have no connection
with this case.
Q. And do you recall my asking you; "Do you believe that
an alien Communist should be
deported?"
A. No. If I remember you
asked me, did I believe that
Harry Bridges should be deported? Using the name.
Q. Do you recall my asking
you: "Do you believe that an
alien Communist should be deported"?
A. No, you asked me if I
thought that Harry Bridges
should be deported and I said

'Ways and Means' .
9. Do
SdhOfield

you remember. Mr.
telling you that it

we did give you assurance they
will not fire you (from a radio
job in Marysville, Calif.—Ed)
would you testify? Do you remember Mr. Schofield asking
you that?
A. Yes. But that happened
later out in the halt when he
told me that he had ways and
means of assuring me that
nothing would happen in
Marysville.
Q. And do you remember
saying: "Yes, I walked into
Harry Bridges' office, and I
said, 'You g.d. fool!' He was
relaxed and with his feet on
the desk, and he said, 'I did
not have time today'." And
then you demonstrated .with
your -thumb on the desk how
Bridges pasted, the stamps in
his Communist Party book? Do
you remember your saying and
doing that?
A. Wait a minute! I want
to understand that. I walked
in there? That statement says
I walked in and found him with
with his feet on the desk and
using Ills thumbs to put stamps
In a book?
Q. No, no. Then you demonstrated with your thumb how
you saw Harry Bridges put his
assessment stamps—
A. (Interposing) And the
time I walked in his feet were
on the desk? That must have
been quite a performance!

Falsification
Q. And do you remember you
continuing as follows: "That is
where you fellows are wrong."
Did you make that statement?
A. That is where what fellows are wrong?
Q. "You fellows," referring
at us, Mr. Schofield, myself,
Mr. Connelley and Mr. Cassidy.
A. I might have made that
statement. I have been thoroughly convinced of it for quite
questions were
series
the def
concerning
le.
then asked
a
fense attorneys, Richard Gladstein, Aubrey Grossman and
Carol King.—Ed.)
JUDGE SEARS: 1 don't'
think it is material here.
MR. DEL GUERCIO: Well,
it is material in this sense, if
the court please: Here is a witness who has made, and we
will show he has mad1), those
statements to certain agents of
the FBI and who sometime
later, months later, made the
same statements, similar statements, in the presence of Major
Schofield and myself.
MR. GROSSMAN: This is
one occasion where we agree
with Mr. Del Guercio. We think
this is quite material because
it shows how the FBI will falsify statements that were not
made, and we therefore do not
object to it going in and ask
that the whole thing go in.
Q. And do you remember
your continuing: "The meetings I attended with Bridges
were closed Communist party
meetings?"
A. No, I did not make that
statement. I have never been to
a Communist meeting of any
kind in my life.
Q. I am talking about Tuesday night in the presence of
Major Schofield, Mr. Connelley, Mr. Cassidy, and myself.
A. So am I. I already said
"No" to it. Apparently I have
to say "No" four or five times.
Q. Mr. O'Neil, do you remember making a telephone
call from a pay telephone on
Balboa street to Mr: Cassidy on
March 18, 1941?
A. No, but I believe I informed him — I believe I
called him from home to tell
him that I was leaving San
Francisco.
Q. And nid you make this
statement to Mr. Cassidy over
the telephone, that same telephone conversation that on the
previous afternoon, Monday,
March 17, 1941, you had received a telephone call from
Harry Bridges who asked you
If you would take over the job
of running the Bridges Defense
Fund?
A. I did nor. I made that
statement directly to Cassidy
and not over the phone. I made
a brief statement that I was
leaving San Francisco, because
didn't want to leave any impression that I was running
away or in flight from anyone.
That was why I called.
Q. You made no such statement. And didn't you over that
telephone conversation ask for
advice as to whether you
should accept the position as
head of the defense committee?
A. I did not ask for any such
advice, no.
Q. And didn't you say—also
at that time and place that
you could act as an informant
and in that way the bureau
would have a pipeline to all of
the activities transpiring in regard to the Defense Fund?
A. I certainly made no such
statement. If I could have
played a dirty game like that,
I wouldn't be here under
$2500.00. bond the way I am.

I don't play that game. Does
a chance come later, Judge, to
explain some of these things?
JUDGE SEARS: Mr. Gladstein will ask you the questions under cross-examination.
(O'Neil was questioned if he
had talked with Bridges' attorneys after his arrest. He answered "yes."—Ed.)
Q. Who were present there
in Mr. Gladstein's office?
A. Harry Bridges, Mr. Gladstein, Mr. Grossman, my wife
and myself.
9. What was discussed?
Q. They asked me why I
came down here.
Q. Did you tell them?

Tell the Truth
A. I told them I had been in
Marysville working when two
FBI men came up there and insisted that I leave immediately
and come down here immediately. They had no subpoena
for me, but I knew it would be
a waste of time to argue for
they would come back the next
day, so I came down.
Q. What else was said about
the Bridges case and about
your testimony?
A. I can't recall, except I
believe that Bridges said the
advice he gave me when I went
to 111 Sutter Street the first
time was still good.
Q. What advice was that?
A. To get up and tell the
story as it happened.
Q. You were found in contempt of court, were you not,
Saturday morning? (O'Neil
failed to appear in court when
first subpoenaed.—Ed.).
A. That is right.
Q. And your sentence has
been suspended, is that correct?
A. That is right.
MR. GROSSMAN:' If your
honor please, I would like to
correct that. I do not know of
my own knowledge, but it was
in the newspapers that sentence has not been suspended,
but that Indgment has not been

givtl

tL GUERCIO: Yes,
:
irt
judgment has not been given.
That is what I meant—it was
postponed.
THE WITNESS: Postponed
until they could see what they
thought of'my 'testimony here..
That was the statement.

Intimidation
Q. During any of these interviews were you intimidated or
threatened by the FBI agents?
A. Well, I don't know what
you call it, but Major Schofield, in that meeting, said that
If I didn't turn out to be a reluctant witness that m* job
would be perfectly safe; whereupon my job was lost the following day when I did turn out
to be a reluctant witness.
Q. Is it your testimony that
you were coerced and threatened by the agents?
A. I regard it mote or less
of an Intimidation to say "Your
job is all right provided you
turn out to do the thing we
want you to."
Q. That is the only thing?
A. I would say so. By the
way, would you consider it an
Interview up at the house there
when they were coming up the
back stairs and also up the
front and hammering on the
door and demanding admittance, cars parked outside the
apartment house?
MR. DEL GUERCIO: I move
that that be stricken, your
lion or.
JUDGE SEARS: No. I think
I will allow that. If you consider that an interview would
you say there was an coercion
In that?
THE WITNESS: I would
certainly regard it as coercion;
yes, sir.

Cross Examination
By Mr. Gladstein:
Q. Mr. O'Neil, during the examination that Mr. Del Quercio conducted this Morning
you at one time turned to
Judge Sears and said, substantially, "May I explain how this
happened?" Judge Sears said
"You may make your explanation when Mr. Gladstein examines you." I will now ask
you to explain in your own
words beginning at the beginning with your first interview
with the FBI and telling in
chronological order as nearly
as you can all of the incidents
connected with your various
Interviews with the FBI. Will
you please do that?
A. Well, the first two interviews were conducted at Radio
Sttion KJBS. I was employed
there at the time. That took
place in an audition room down
the hall. .
At that time the opening
statement was "When did you
cease to be a member of the
Party?"
My reply to that was that
I had not ceased to be a member of the party, that I was not
a member of the party and
never had been."
Whereupon at that iiMethel,

began asking me questions
about a number of people who
are prominent in the waterfront labor movement. As I
recall,—I can't recall them all
because some of them I had
never heard of, They obviously were from some place other
than San Francisco. Henry
Schmidt's name was mentioned, Bridges, Mervyn Rathborne, officials of the Newspaper Guild; in fact, officials
of practically every union with
which I came in contact during my two years at the CIO.
At the end of the first interview, which consumed, I should
say, possibly an hour and a
half, somewhere around there,
I was asked who the callers
were.
Q. Who asked you that?
A. Mn, Brunton at the radio
statimr. I informed him who
they were and what their purpose was. As I recall, he made
the remark that if I knew anything. I should go down and I
could become the biggest figure on the Pacific coast by
proceeding to "turn in" Harry
Bridges.
I said I knew nothing of
Bridges which could be of any
value to the people.
I believe another interview
was held—at that time I was
asked to come down to 111
Sutter street, and I saw no
particular reason for not going
except I think the night they
asked me to go down there
was the night that John L.
Lewis was speaking in the election. He was coming out with
an important statement. I
didn't. want to miss it, so I
postponed the meeting until
the following evening. I think
it was the following evening.

Says Tell Truth
In the meantime I contacted
Harry Bridges. Harry laughed
when I told him what had happened, that I was going to be
called down.
He said: "You are only one
of several who worked down at
the front who have had the
same thing."
He said: "The only thing is
to go down and tell them the
truth. You have nothing to
worry about." Which I did.
In the course of the meeting, which was read as a statement, paragraph by paragraph,
the questions that were asked
me now appear to be questions
that were asked me corroborated by myself.
Let me see! That was, I believe, the third meeting, if I
am not mistaken. Two took
place at the radio station. The
third one took place at 111
Sutter. There were two subsequent meetings at the house.
On that occasion I was called
on the phone and asked if I
would come down to 111 Sutter, and I felt and I said that I
felt I had nothing to add to
what had already been said.
Well, they came out to the
house anyway on two different
occasiOns. I couldn't say exactly
how long, but I believe that
one of the sessions up there
when they were going over
namei, calling up names of
men and women both, who
were prominent in the labor
movement, "Did I know that
they were affiliated with the
Conimunist party?" "Did I ever
attend Communist meetings
with them?"
The answer was that I had
not.
"Well, so and so," and somebody would be brought in who
I might not know. When I say
"brought in," their name
brought in and I was told that
they had said that I had been
at such meetings.

Labor Meetings
Well, I stated that they were
meetings of Labor's non-Parti.
san League, they were meet.
ings of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, they were
meetings of the CIO Council.
The meetings were a great
many varied labor groups, at
which I was present and in
which these figures were present because, for instance, I
believe at that time Henry
Schmidt was the president of
the local of the ILA at one
time and later one of °the
ILWU. Certainly I attended
such meetings but they were
not Communist meetings. And
I so stated.
And yet time and again, you
understand, once a question
was answered that wasn't .the
end of it. It was brought up
at the subsequent meeting, or
possibly the same evening
with the statement that /*this
man" or "that man" was reported to have seen me, or
"It was reported that you were
seen there, Jim, and it was a
Communist meeting."
That is why this statement
this morning is a composite
picture of the entire six interviews and not of any one particular one.
Q. Have the agents of the
BI been watching your home?,

A. They have been parked
outside in a car.
Q. Have the agents of the
FBI been following you aroundtown and shadowing you?
A. Yes; th'isy followed me thenight I went down to your
office.
Q. Proceed with your story,'
Mr. O'Neil, telling us what else'
happened.
A. At the time that I left
San Francisco to go to Marysville I did contact Mr. Cassidy
because I wanted it under-'
stood why I was leaving town.
I had previously talked to
Harry Bridges and he had mentioned that it would be a good
Idea if I did go to work for.
the Bridges Defense Committee, but he also made the statement, "If you can get yourself
a better job, or a more permanent job, go to it," became
he didn't blame a man for doing the beat he could do for
hitn self.
So I took a job up ia the
northern part of the state.
I have been up there for
some six weeks. When I was
taken 'sick I had to go to the
hospital and I just got out of
the hospital less than a week
ago.

Forced Off Job
9. What were you in the
hospital for?
A. Bronchial pneumonia. I
got out of there on Saturday
and the following Tuesday the
agents appeared.
Q. Do you remember which
agents they were?
A. Cassidy, and the other
chap's name I don't recall.' I
don't know—I think I was introduced to him, but I don't
remember his name. I don't
see him here today.‘
They had a car with them.
I had to go on the air at the
time, had a broadcast to take
care of at 12:25, followed by,
another one at 12:30. I cornplated those broadcasts and I
realized there was no sense in
trying to evade coming down
here because I knew I would be
served with a paper compelling
my appearance. So I came
clown voluntarily.
I was told at that time—
I said, "I have absolutely
nothing that would he of any
value in this particular case,
as you fellows know."
They said, "There is no
harm in coming down and
talking to the bosses."
I said, "I have talked to the
boys before and there is absolutely nothing left to be said
to the boys or anybody else."
I came•down here. As soon
as I got down here, as soon
as my attitude was found to
be that I had nothing to say
and I didn't intend to cooperate—I suppose that would be
the word to use—I was served
with a subpoena, which /
signed for at the time and accepted the service of it.
Q. Since the time that you
came down from Maryiville,
Mr. O'Neil, and didn't show the
kind of cooperation that Mr.
Del Guercio wanted, have you
lost your job at Marysville?
A. I have.

FBI Gets Job
Q. Tell us about how your
job was lost?
A. I was informed by phone,
the day after I failed to appear,
by the manager of the station,
that he was sending my cheek
down and didn't care to have
in their employ a man who had
been associated with Bridges.
Q. Isn't it a fact, Mr. O'Neil. ,
that the reason you told the
FBI you didn't want to testify
In the ease was because you:
felt that you had nothing to'
add to the government's case:
in this case, but that the mere:
appearance of yourself as a
witness against Bridges would'
be played up in the press in
such a manner as to blacken
your name in the labor movement regardless of the fact
that you had no information
against him?
A. I testified this morning
that I had been a member of
labor unions since 1919. and
I said then that I didn't mint.
any part of this h4ar1ng; that
I didn't want to be connected
with it as a gevernment witness against Bridges; not that„'
there was any fear on my part,.
because there wasn't and there,
isn't, but it doesn't do a man
any good to get his name in
the headlines. "So and so subpoenaed to aptiear against
Harry Bridges," because many
men in the labor union who
don't read beyond the headlines would say, "Jim O'N'ell
has been called to testify
against Harry Bridges," without knowing the true statement of the condition of affairs.
By Mr. Gladstein:
Q. Would the answer to the:
question I asked you be "yes"
then?
A. Yes, sir.
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Rogues Gallery Jumps Through Ho8p For FBI n Bridges Trial
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EZRA F. CHASE

M. J. CANNALONGA

Labor Spy

Victim of Terrorism

NAT HONIG
Accused Shoplifter

BENJAMIN GITLOW •

DAWN LOVELACE

THOMAS LAURENCE

I

ROBERT WILMOT

SAM DINER

Smeared CIO

Pal of Cops

HOWARD RUSHMORE

Peeping Tom.

I

Gas Hound

Stole from Union

Hearst "Red" Expert

FARRELL SCHNERING

WILLIAM McQUISTION

ROBERT ST. CLAIR

Midwest Strikebreaker

Tried for Murder

Mentally Unsound?

:54

Sorry Lot Testify
Against CIO

Seek Increased
Power for FBI

SAN FRANCISCO.—The cast of characters in the FBI
attempt to deport Harry bridges is a sorry lot, judging from
•
their records.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—As the Federal Bureau of Invese=T414
tigation presses its attempt to deport Harry Bridges, a• bill
is being pressured through congress which would give th
anti-labor FBI even broader powers.

Together with those that testi- ted connections with Portland
Pulling the strings in the second Bridges "frame-up" (left to right) are: MAJOR SCHOFIELD, immigration
fled against Bridges in the first police 'department, called welland naturalization division chief; PROSECUTOR DEL GUERCIO; FBI Agent CRONIN; another FBI agent;
bearing held in 1939 before Dean known conservative member of
TRENT DOZER; immigration department; EARL CONNELLEY; aide to FBI Chief Hoover; PAUL V. MYRON,
Landis, they read like a "who's Portland local and state assemassistant prosecutor; Judge CLARENCE GOODWIN, co-prosecutor, and (front) FBI clerk.
who" of labor spies, expelled blyman a "communist."
union members. Dies committee
NAT HONIG — who was
witnesses end convicted criminals taken into custody a few weeks
sprinkled here and there with a ago by Seattle police for shopfew union soreheads. They are:
lifting. Ex-communist newspaBENJAMIN GITLOW—ex-Com- perman, he said he had been at
raunist, Dies committee witness, meeting with Bridges but he
who never even mentioned Bridges couldn't remember where. Exname during his two days on the Communist.
LOS ANGELES. — The
vshich he told about what
stabil
executive board of local
ROBERT WILMOT — who was
he said were the inside workings fired from CIO labor paper in
576, United Furniture
of the Communist party. He said Portland, Oregon, incompetence
Workers, CIO, has adopted
"creation of the CIO was the cul- and chronic drunkenness, Now
a motion to inform the enSAN FRANCISCO—Sixty days
Mination of Communist policy!" works for group repeatedly contire labor movement that
for exposing the FBI!
EZRA F. CHASE—ex-Commu- demned by CIO Longshore conJames D. O'Neil, former CIO
Hyman Chait, an active
nist, admitted being a labor spy, ventions as anti-labor. Ex-Compublicity director on the west
member of the local, is not
admitted making written regular munist.
coast, was serving that sentence
to be confused with Ezra
reports to Los Angeles police laRICHARD ST. CLAIR — who today because he wouldn't help
Chase, labor spy and prosebor detail when he was a paid was so confused on the stand that
frame his personal friend,. Harry
cution Witness in the deofficial of an AFL furniture work- even the judge asked him if he
Bridges.
ers union, admitted making appli- had ever been confined to a mentportation case against
Federal Judge Harold Loudercation for a job with a detective al institution.
Harry Bridges.
back, impeached by congress a
• agency for a job as labor spy, as
Chait and Chase were'at
JOHN OLIVER THOMPSON— few years ago, sentenced O'Neil
exposed in LaFollette committee
one time both active in an
out on three years parole for con- to the San Francisco county jail
hearings. He said a "communist
old AFL upholsterer's local,
fessed killing of his wife by stab- for contempt in refusing to anmeeting" he had been to with
swer two subpenas directing him
bing her in the back.
AFL, in Los Angeles.
Bridges was when Bridges debatto testify against Bridges.
Chase left the labor moveWILLIAM McQUISTION
ed Roger Lanham, American-HaSentencing of O'Neil was held
ment, exposed as a stool
waiian Steamship Co. president, Dies committee witness, expellup for three days to determine
pigeon for employers and
before 10,000 people in San Fran- ed from CIO National Mari- O'Neil's "attitude" as a wittime Union for goon tactics,
police. Chait assisted in orcisco civic auditorium!
tried for murder in New Or- ness.
ganizing the United FurniFARRELL SCHNERING — anterm
The
Jail
was
one
of
the
leans of NNW Agent Philip
ture Workers, CIO, and is
other ex-Communist who didn't
heaviest ever meted out by a
Carey,
said
he
stood
outside
a highly respected member
even mention Bridges' name, but
San 'Francisco court for conphone booth in New York and
said CIO was communistic.
of the Los Angeles CIO
•
tempt
there
was
no
and
doubt
heard Bridges in Frisco talk to
that O'Neil got the stiff senHOWARD RUSHMORE —
movement.
high communist official! Ex.
tence because he wouldn't "coalso ex-Communist, said when
Communist.
operate" with the FBI.
he was on Communist. Daily
PETER J. INNES — Dies comProsecution
attorneys
made
Worker, Bridges was treated as
mittee witness, expelled from the that fact clear when they charged
"sacred. cow." Others so
NMU on charges of stealing union before Loudeback that O'Neil
was
tieated at various times, he
funds, said he was other end of "evasive and reluctant" when the
said, included President Rooseline in Frisco when Bridges al- FBI made the mistake of insisting
velt, Mrs. Roosevelt, Mayor Lalegedly talked to McQuistion's he take the stand.
.Guardia, John L. Lewis, the
TRIAL EXAMINER SEARS
high communist official, but—
Louderback narrowly escaped
CIO generally, and so on.
Hears Sorry Mess
DIES COMMITTEE RECORDS removal from the bench because
SAM DINER — expelled from
SAN FRANCISCO. — The
—proved that Innes was in San his handling of bankrupt estate
his union, the International LaFBI has in its possession but
Pedro at the time the alleged matters.
dies' Garment Workers, on charhas refused to make public a
phone call was made and that it
The Louderback "affair" was
ges of stealing union funds. Placsworn affidavit refuting testiwasn't made to a high communist one of .San Francisco's choicest
ed Bridges at a Communist meetmony,of one of its witnesses
official anyway but to President scandals.
ing but couldn't remember out of
Joe Curran of the National MariPowerful
against
Harry Bridges.
forces
were
brought
dozens of personal friends he met
time Union, now a CIO national into play when Louderback was
This was revealed in court last
there anybody else except a high
vice-president.
hailed before congress.
week when Dawn Lovelace, who
Communist official!
He was severely censured, but
JAMES O'NEIL — former west
admitted connections with the
THOMA,ti LAWRENCE — Said
coast CIO publicity director, who escaped with his job.
police, took Una atand
SAN FRANCISCO.—Judge Sears, president magistrate Portland
• he peeked through a window and
blasted FBI case sky high.
against the longshore leader.
Communist
saw Bridges at a
in the second Bridges deportation hearing here, must tempA. E. REESE — ex-Wobbly,
She testified she met Bridges
meeting. Said he disapproved of didn't mention Bridges and ader his decisions to the desires of the immigration departat her home several years ago,
Bridges' union policies of aid to
ment officials conducting the case against the CIO leader. accompanied by
'flitted knowing nothing about
Hugh Adams,
Siugin and China democracies sevThe prosecution, although, it*
the IWW.
well-known conservative memeral ,years ago. Ex-Communist.
refuse to give even a minute's Judge Sears should keep in Con- ber of the Portland longshore
FRANK RYAN — Removed
SAN FRANCISCO.—Nat Honig, advance notice of who , the next fidence the contents of the appli- local, and declared both were
from stand when he denied Lawa witness against Harry Bridges witness would be; has insisted on cations.
"Communists."
rence's 'story. Et-Communist.
In the second deportation trial receiving not only
Paul Myron, government atWhen Adams heard of the readvance notice
MAURICE J. CANNALONGA
here, was taken into custody sevtorney,' refused t his concession lee developments in the case
who said "well, yes and no,"
of
defense
but
witnesses
also the on
teLN FRANCISCO — Much of eral weeks ago by Seattle police nature of their
the grounds that Judge lome time back he asked Mrs.
when asked if FBI threatened
testimony!
the Bridges defense case must be on charges of stealing books!
Sears
has temporary appoint- 'Aovelace to accompany him to the
hint to testify. lillirhen he first prepared under the hostile eyes
These two revelations were ment as presiding inspector hi 'IN offices, where he mad; a
This came out in the hearing
took stand denied he ever saw of the FBI, because the FBI has
when prosecuting attorneys,know- made last week in conference be- the • immigration department; 'worn affidavit concerning the
Bridges at a so-called Commu- refused to allow photostating of
ing Honig's record, were forced tween defense and prosecution at- that as such he becomes'a part statement.
nist, meeting.
torneys.
documentary evidence.
to bring the incident to light.
of the'department itself for.the
Defense attorneys last week
AMOS F. KELLEY .— Seattle
Honig was taken into custody
The defense, in •order to sub- purpose of' the case and, there- asked Mrs., Lovelace about the
Instead of letting the defense
hotel keeper who tried to get have photostatic copies made of by store detectives as he walked poena witnesses, according to fore, it is his duty not to con- ltatement,.but she said she "just
Bridges to form a CIO union of this evidence, the prosecution in- out of the store with several law, must file written applications ceal from government, attor- "orgot" to mention it in her prehis employee:-, when already un- sists that any examination of the books under his arm.
setting forth the. testimony ex- neys, the immigration inspector, Jolts testimony.
der contract. to the AFL they de- documents take place under FBI
"I paid for the books," he pected from these witnesses.
The statement by Adams
or any other part of the governpay
raise.
manded a
Defense counsel asked the pros- ment,any
favors Bridges. The FBI has
:information -obtained
surveillance before and after the testified, "—at the police sta.
MOM LOVELACE
refused. to produce it.
ocatioa attain:Levi to agree -that trowthe-tief,enset
heartuse4143411%

Jailed For
Attacking
Frame-up

•

Chait Not
Chase

FBI Hides
Affidavit

Unequal Court
Rules Rapped

Paid DebtAt City Jail

FBI Surveillance
Hampers Defense

Tt is HR 4228, intrOduced by.
Rep. Sam Hobbs of (poll tax) newspaper, and Gaston B. Means,
Alabama. This bill would permit the FBI agent who was convicted
wire-tapping, now a felony, by in an extortion attempt growing
the FBI in cases of "sabotage, out of the Lindbergh kidnapping.
kidnapping, extortion, and esChilds also wrote:
pionage."
"A member of the commit• Originally the bill was HR tee asked Fly 'what the political
2266, and writing of it in the implications of wire-tapping
new New York newspaper, PM, would be. The witness pointed
Nathan Robertson said:
out that inasmuch as the top
officers of the government were
"In executive session the full
political officers the possibilicommittee (house judiciary)
ties were 'enormous."
heard sharply conflicting testimony from Mr. Jackson (attor- BUSINESS,. TOO
ney-general) and from James
Even business lobbied agains
L. Fly, chairman of the federal
the bill. T. Edwin Quisenberry,
communications commission.
of Chicago, 'appeared before • th
"Mr. Jackson's testimony for committee and gave his views. Rethe bill was submitted later in porting this in the Baltimore Sun
written • form, and published; Paul' W. Ward said:
Mr. Fly's, against the bill and
"-A Chicago banker ..
contradicting,some of Mr. jackwarned committee members
son's,,, was, submitted only , in
that legalization of wire-tipexecutive session and has not
ping would • probably depreSs.
been published."
telephone securities . ..."- This
Pressure on the bill came happened'in European countries.
chiefly from Hobbs, its sponsor, which, legalized it, he said.
and Alexander Holtzoff, counsel
And
ard of the Baltimore Sun
and lobbyist for the FBI. .
reported Fly as saying:
SECRET HEARING
"That the business communiWhen HR 2266 +was sent to a ty would hate any legalization
sub-committee for consideration, of wire-tapping and—regardits backers grew impatient. They less of the government's intent
enlisted the aid of the house judi- —would fear that phones were
ciary committee's chairman, Hat- being tapped for evidence of
ton Sumners, of (Poll tax) Texas. Income-tax evasion, anti-trust
Sumners took it away ,from the lari violation and resistance to
sub-committee and -summoned the the Wagner labor relations' act
full judiciary committee into a, and the NLRB's proceed4tigs
thereunder."
secret hearing.
At this hearing Jackson and
Fly appeared. Fly stated that it
Is impossible to make wire-tapping safe; that it would endanger national defense communication. This important tea.
Oniony was suppressed.
On March 21., Hobbs introduced
a new bill, HR 4228. It was referred to the judiciary committee and reported out by the committee the next' day without hearings.
Marquis•W. Childs quoted Fly's
testimony in ,the St. Louis Post
Dispatch as follows:
".•.. Arguing that the widespread use of wire-tapping
might be a hindrance to the
defense drive, Fly made the
point that it, is not safe to assume,that all detectivea can be
entrusted with this power. He
cited three examples to emphasize his point.
"During World War I, he
FBI employed as an
investigating agent one Milli)
9Iusica. When Musica was later
exposed under the name of
Donald M. Coster (McKesson
Bobbins scandal) it was established that he had a criminal
record at the time he served
the FRI."
Fly also cited Agent Leon C.
Turrou, who, while investigating
a German spy ring, turned over

MINNEAPOLIS—The' ClO U
employed Union of 'this city lag
week demanded. "the immediat
dismissal of the Harry Bridge
case," in a resolution adopted•by
the membership and sent to A
tort ey General Jackson.

On Parole

Mid, (he

•Yitai• information to a. New•xork
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JOHN THOMPSON
Wife Slayer

